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G•s say1 try•1 te eolleet 
f.c:alty parlkiDI flae1 by d•e 
process seem1 1o IDIIIYe •.-e 
Thursday, Novembl!r 6, 198&-Vol. 74. No. 54 Southern Dlinois University 
,.._. ......... . 
Plan to deduct 
fines from pay 
spurs laws.uit 
:_,~~':..~:'brollla have to be in~ again after 1 
A 'awsuit requesting a ~ won the 1974 case, but at SIU 
order to stop the University you have to continuously defend 
fro "thh Jdi k. fi YDII!' righ~ and the ground m WI o ng par 1ng mes you ve won Ul the past, .. Dooow 
from faculty and staff salaries sa~. ·:I think we'D win. The 
was riled Wednesday in circuit Umvermty doesn't have any 
court by a l'l'presentati\-e of the legal ground to stand on . ., 
Carbondale FederatJo)n of 0onow said he wanted to 
University Teadlers. clear up any misc:anceptions 
Ht:rbert Donow, CFUT a~t tbe reasons behind the 
pres1dent, filed tbe action 011 fding of the suit. 
beh_alf of Joel Feldman, an ''I 
assiStant professor in art and want to reiterate that I am 
" h · • not CCIIIdoDin& the violation of 
ot e-: Interested parties," the law," Donow said. "But 1 
according to the suit. The suit don't think the Uni·vers1·tv 
resulted from a letter sent to should •:r 
Feldman last montb, informing be aUowed to use iUegal 
=.r that if be didn't pay 1250 in == ':nd~ =~ ~ the m_oney would be would be more tban willing to 
. d from his PRY • Donow wort up another IOiutiGD ro the 
sa~~ty lepl COUIIII!I bad problem. T~ l!niv!.rsity's 
not ~ved notification of the answer juBt ~ t rilht-
lawsuit • of w--....- ~ The 1974 ruling came after 
temoo11. - --· O..WMd...t 1M Ulli-.itv 
,. u·~ ....... ... . re-.... .....,. .... 
...... p pu ....... =:-~~ .. .w-= 
salaries to collect OVerdue fiDes tbe u dida't .. ,. .... 
beginning with ~- 1 ri&bl ro dedlld pay, witb tbe 
paychecks, according to exeptian of toes, witbaut an 
Wal'l'eD Buffum, associate vice employee'S ~
~-:c,~or ~OC:u:"~ a.nm~tiaM made by 
funds was ~wn up in Sep- ~ ~ =:=. ~~ber. and propoees that fines needed at sru. 
WID be deducted from the U · ·t tt · 
salaries of faculty and staff ~ f..e ~ti!; 
members who do not attem~ ro to IDMD that if tbe parkin~ fine 
= l:f:!:e~=-= rules were revised. Uapaidfma 
montb to thole owiDC s1oo ar could be deducted from 
more in fines. satartes. 
The suit cbaraes that Last sprinl, tbe Univusity 
deduction of fllllda without created a plan by whic:b tbe 
consent of tile employee deductioas would be made 
violates a state wqe deductiGD tbroulb the office of the state 
law. It also charges that the comptrollel". The comptoller's 
policy is iUegal because of a offiCe informed tbe University 
1974 ruling by the Olinois 5tb that it would not cooperate in 
District Appebate Court in the sudl a plan. and tbe poliey was 
case of Herbert Donow vs. the dropped. 
SIU Board of Trustees. In September. the University 
In that case the c:GUrt ruled GDCe again drew up a ~ to 
that the University did · :t bave collec:t the fma througl1 the 
tbe right ro withhold fldlds ro c:om~·s office. This time 
coUect parking fines. officials in the comptroller's 
The suit also seeks a c:wrt offtc:e said sudl a plan would be 
order ro stop the deduction of iUegal and indicated they would 
funds. stop any efforts by the 
"I don't understand wby we University to put it into efffecL 
-r~· .. 
IIi ., ...... 
t··;. ; 
f~._., 
¥ •. ~ 
SUff ...... .., Jeiiii-Cary 
State's .u.ney.-. J ... ae ..... ,.. wife s.aa ... tlleir -· .,. .... z. ........ 4. 
327 ~ote• twporoted condidate• 
. ,.~. _Q~rpon~ .wins close race 
., ........... , . r,:-:-:-_,_ • "-~ . .:s ~...,. ,.- ._., feel ..... • -
--.,.z:.:re'y hlftu._. ' 
nee,'' JobD ClealcJDS •td .,._Ills........, -- I - .._ .. ._. -- 1 Yictal7 _. Repablican P. Mic:baelltiiiUnel warlled iD 8811 I ~~
in tbe nee far Jacbcln CGunty state's at-· beaeficlalto...._..._., ... ...._ •"JaiiiiJIII'l 
tamey Tunday. bave doae diffenlltly." 
!faybe CleiDcllm • clainoy..t. The-teed iD Altbaulb tbe race .,.. wry ~ KiauDel 
tbr. hotly eonte*d race changed hal8 aU llaauatc!lci.adifbewil?callfclra~ 
nilbt laic 'l"uullday. but by 3:30a.m. Wed- "lhaftn't...U,aaidendtllat.....-.,. 
nesday aD tbe votes were c:ounted aad tbe Jet," he said. 
results were olfiCial--ClemGDS bad w-. · ~ said tbat his duar-t.Hia« am-
11.462 to 11,135. paipin& may bave turned tbe tide ill .._ 
Democrat Clemons, 31, fe?t that tbe land- favar. 
slide win of RoDald Reapn and tt.e IIICCeiiS of "I got a lat of penaaal caatac:t," be said. ~candidates in general CGDtributed ••lliH's QJDpeip. aa tbe Dlber baad. .,.. 
ro the cDeDels of his nee and burt other ....-mare to tbe media. espeeiaiiJ rack 1 
Democrats. ~·t llffal'd that, bal it may .. ,. llePped 
"I feel if it would bave beell a ~ year, . meciemaas says be does aot feel 111M tbe 
mare Democrats would haft wan. Clemons ...... -from his · - - • 
said. •"'bis wasn't a nanaal year. though. 1 ;"~·s ~'::"~'"""'state • 
tbinkalotofpeopl_ebadintbeirmint'!nomeof "I don't kDOW' bow mudl ....-tiaa is in-
the problems which the Dem-:rauc county vo!ved here," Clemons said. "After an. 1 .,.. 
board ~ ~d, and they decided to vote in that affic:e rar five years. It's not like lbey'B 
Republic:an. ave ro teac:b me their fdidll system." 
Democrat Alan Dixon's commanding C!emons isloollinl forward ro Dec. 1. whell 
Yictory over Republican Dave O'Neal far tbe be wiD take over tbe state's attanleJ's .mc:e. 
U.S. Senate helped Demacrats statewide, "After a brM!f vac:atiaa rn wrap up IDJ 
ac:cordinll to Clemons. flrivate praetic:t:," be said. ''Tben I ibDald be 
"We were aU happy he ·~,;son tbe ballot,'' rndy to start.'' 
be said. "He may have saved a few Clemons was first MSistant state's atb1nJe1. 
Democ:ratie votes." in Jadtsaa ewnty far 4~ yean ..ail 
Kimmel, who promised a reduced budget N9vember 1119, wbell be resigned and started 
and Jeas plea bargaining during his eampaip. a flrivate law practic:e in MUrpbylbaro. 
Simon wins fourth term despite tough challenge 
By Karea G•U. 
S&aff Writer 
A long night of waiting for 
precinct returns at U.S. Rep. 
Paul Simon's campaip office 
Tuesday stretc:bed into the mid-
morning hours wednes4. y. but 
apparently Simon will go back 
to Washinglon in December for 
a fourth term. 
With aU t.at two of 619 
precincts in the 24th 
Congressional District counted 
late Wednesday. Simon bad 
111.838 votes to his opponent's 
109.801. Constitution Party 
caiiCIIOBie JIID asarrett ba~15,444 
votes. 
Republican challenger .John 
T. Anderson. of Marion. ,_cave 
Simon a surprisingly towJ)i race 
for tbe CIID@l"eSI!ional seat. 
SimGD's b'.Uest margin was 
in his home ba~. Jackson 
County. where be won li,662 ro 
9,896. 
Some observers spec:ulated 
tbat Barrett may have cost 
Anderson the few percentage 
points be llf--eded to defeat 
Simon. 
Simoo said that although 
&lal~d 11ory-P•~ 6 
Barrett didn't ge! many votes. 
Barrett's candidacy burt 
Simon's campaign. He said 
charges Barrett made against 
hilll durinl the last -.eeb 
before the election bad mo•-= af 
an impact tban be anticipated. 
"I should have answered the 
charges head-on, but they were 
so ridiCWGUS that I didn't treat 
them seriously." Simon said. 
Barrett was unavailable for 
comment. 
Simon said Ronald Reapa's 
landslide vidory in Illinois ...... 
made his race a tough one. 
"I tbougbt uie presidential 
race would be a lot dcJeer," 
Simon said. "The Reagan 
landslide unfortunzte!y carried 
a lot of people to dt.feat around 
the country." 
Another fador to the 
closenesS of Simon's re-election 
race was the IIUliDe ~tion :.:..vc:~~ 
some voters may bave confused 
bis CJPIIIIIII!d far il I JOIIIi"at 
presidential candidate B. 
AadenGD. 
John T. Andenoa was 
unavailable far comment. 
Simoa said be will 
='"'~te~-=-w':lu:..: wi~gan. Working with a 
RepuiJiic8J! presideat is not as 
haid far Democrats as most 
people tbinll, Simon said. 
. '"I'D support him wbeD I think 
be's ript and I'D oppoee him 
:: !.:** be's wreng," 
Democrats sweep city; 
ticket splitting evident 
News Roundup--. 
Reagan trin to dela_v hosltq!e return 
Bv Tile Assacia&M Prns 
Ronald Reagan's election will deJa~ the release of the 52 
American hostages held in l~an b~t _WlU ~ change the con-
ditions for freeing them, Ira man off1c1als sa1d. Wednesday. 
The spiritual adviser to the f!lilitants holding th_e hosta~es. 
deputy parliament speaker 1Jo)8tolesla~ M~vt K_hoemha. 
was quoted by T .mran Radio as saying m an mtervtew With 
ByJ ... A•.._. 
S&aftWrtler 
Democrats virtually swept 
cutMJadale with strong support 
given to President Jimmy 
Carter. AJ.n Dixon and U.S. 
Rep. Paul Simon. while ticket 
splitting was evident 
throughout the remainder of the 
Jacbon County area. 
Carter and independent 
presidential candidate John 
Anderson fared better in 
Carbondale than they did 
nationally, statewide or 
countywide, witb Carter 
, «e.ving more than 44 percent 
of the city vote and Anderson 
more than 15 percent. 
President~ Ronald Reagan 
receiwed slightly more than 35 
pera!llt of the Carbondale vote. 
Countywide, Carter and 
Reagan both received about 42 
percent of the vote, while An-
dei'IOD J"eCeiwd about 10 per-
cent. Statewide, Carter 
receiftd 42 pera!llt of the vote, 
Reagan 50 percent and An-
derson 7 percent. Nationally, 
Reagan won the election with 51 
pem!Dl, Carter had 41 pen:ent 
and .Anderson received 7 per-
rent. 
In inrts considered to be 
ted heavily by students, 
received .... perrent of 
the vote, Reagan 30 percent and 
Anderson more than 21 pettenl. 
While Anderson didn't win a 
precinct.;, he finished ::.::;r 
ahead of Cuter, in the mostly 
student populated precinct near 
Lentz Hall on the University 
campolS. 
The only Democrat not to win 
in Carbondale was incumbent 
candidate for 58th District 
Vincent Birchler. Birchler also 
lost countywide and lost his seat 
to Republican challenger 
Wayne Alstat and incumbents 
Bruce Richmond, Democrat, 
and Ralpb Dunn. Repubbcan. 
Rep. Paul Simon, who 
received more than half the 
DlilrFDJDm 
Pubhsht'd dally m I be Journalism 
S~IU~r.~u!id:':.at~iv~~~~ 
vacatiOIIS and holidays ~ So~llllt"m 
Illinois t: ntvt>rst•\·. Com-
municalions Bulldmg. '< ·arbondalt>. 
Ill. 62101. ~lll'ldt"lass pnstagt" p;ud 
at Cart1011dale. llhnms 
Editorial pohctes of tht" Dat•)-
Egyprian are thr responstbliJt)l of 
the editors_ Statrmmts pubJ,sbed 
do IIOl mJect optmons at 1 ht' ad· 
ministration or any department ol 
the u Diversify-
Editorial and business olfic. is 
lotate!d m Communrcattons 
Bu~ North Wing. Phone 536-
3311. \'emon A. StoOl' fiscal offic.-.r_ 
Subsc:ript1011 rates arC! SJ9 50 per 
year or SJO for six months in 
Jacbon and IUrntUnding COUDtlt'S. 
S27.50peryearorSI~ forstx months 
oaithm tM United States and SolO per 
vear or 125 for six months m all 
fore1111 countries. 
Editor an Chtef. Jacqui Koszczuk; 
Associate Editor. Lenore Sobota; 
Editorial Page Editor. JC!ff Gor-
fint>t; Associate Edttortal Page 
Edttor. Cindy Hix; Sporta Editor. 
Rod Smith; Assoctate Sports 
Editor. Scott Stahmer; En· 
tt>rtainment Editor. Bill Crowe; 
Focus Edttor. Carne SweeDPy. 
The first Arts and Croft sale in Nov. 7, 1980, 
in the Student Center. For further information 
coli: 453-3636 or 536-3393. 
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vote countywide, barely 
defeated Republican challenger 
John T. Andersoa in Carbondale 
precincts. Simon fared better in 
heavily student p<>pulated 
precincts than in other areas of 
the city. 
U.S. Senatorial candidate 
AJ.n Dixon handily defeated 
Republican Dave O'Neal in 
Carbondale with more than 70 
percent of the vote. Democratic 
state's attorney candidate John 
Clemons received w1de support 
from Carbondale voters in his 
effort to defeat Republican 
Mike Kimmel, student 
precincts again showing strong 
Democrat support. 
Ticket splitting, while not 
apparent in Carbondale, ap-
peared to be widespread 
tbroughout the rest of the 
county. Republican candidates 
who had lost ground in Car-
bondale, which totals nearly 
one-half of Jacksaa's entire 
voting population. picked up 
SUIJPOI1 eouatywide. 
OUtside the city. the eouaty 
gave strong support to 
Republicans Reagan, Dunn, 
Alstat, and K•mmel. But 
Democrats Dixon, Simon alld 
Richmond also received .,..,.. 
vote totals. 
County Clerk Bob Harren said 
that there was no way to teD 
how important the student vote 
was in the election, but said I-.e 
would study the resultll in an 
effort to draw some con-
clusions. 
''Alii have to say rilbt now 
about what affected this elec-
tion is the voter turnout, wbicb 
was high," be said. 
G~~i~ident, Carter was already in office. we 
would have reached a solution faster if he w~ re-elect~­
With Reagan's victory this will need a long bme .. I thmk 
Carter's policy has failed in the Umted States and th1s has no 
effect on the hostage issue." . 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai as weD as Khoen1ha 
said in interviews with the Iranian news agency Pars that ~e 
ek'Ction of Reagan would have rn. effect on Iran or on 1ts 
conditions for release of the hostages. Tehran Ra~1o reported. 
Khoeniha was quoted . .s saying the hostages w11J be put on 
trial if the United States does not act on Iran's conditions ~or 
releasing them. Khoeniha headed the comm1ttee. _wh1ch 
drafted the conditions, approved Stmday by the MaJhs. the 
Iranian Parliament. 
Daley beats Carey in Cook Co. race 
CHICAGO (APl- Republican Bernard Ca~ tc:xfay con· 
ceded defeat to state Sen. Richard M. Daley m h1s try for 
another term as Cook County state's attorney. 
The race between Carey and Daley. son of former M~yor 
Richard J. Dak-y, was a mud-slinging e\'ent that ended m a 
vote that aPJ.eared too close to call. 
But in the early afternoon today. carey told reporters he had 
spokeu to Daley by telephone and conceded defeat. 
With on))' 140 precincts out of 5.520 unreported. late totals 
gave Dale) 1,036 million votes or 50.23 ~t. to Carey's 1.014 
million or 49.49 ~-
With the final vote taUy in ••• 
By ne Auodalell Press 
Here are the nationwide 
election returns in the ~ for 
president, ~itb all of. the 
nation's prec:mcts reporting. 
Carter Jt.ta:a.m -tl pereat 
Won 7 states with 49 eAectonl 
votes. 
RHpa .a.a1.22e -61 percetd 
Woo 44 states with 419 elec-
toral votes. 
~ 5,581,311 -7 pereeat 
Won oo states and no electoral 
votes. 
Needed to win: 270 of the 5.18 
eJectoral votes from the 50 
states and the District of 
Columbia. Percentages may not 
to1a1 100 percent because of 
additional candidates on the 
ballot iD same states. 
The performances are so spirited they are truly 
infectious. "1000 Years of Jazz"· s stirring musical 
entertainment, delightful New Orleans harmonies 
and rhythms and some vibrant, fleet jazz tap 
dancing. -Don Nelson N.Y. Daily News 
Sun.Nov.16 
8:00pm· 
Student 
Center 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 11IE bTUDENT 
CENTER TICKET OFFICE 
See those virtuosos who dazzled audiences at the 
birth of boogie-woogie, rag-time and blues in the 1920's 
and 30's. They are now legendary musicians, singers 
and hoofers who bring it all back to life. 
Sponsored by The Student Center and SPC 
A Center Stage Production @ 
I 
• 
• 1 
I 
Richmond, Dunn retain seats; 
Alstat wins by narrow margin 
=;~=~- I . , ' , ' .~~:;,..; smh, ·.oi~~ , ra~, ticket ball0tsl lrY.d~d Of SpiitiOg; 
J k C t Richmond, trallmg aU hJS op- their vote for Democratic ac son oun y came ponents outside of his borne tar didat 
thrD!Igh for Rep. Bruce Rich- county early Wednesday represen lVe can _es. 
mond, D·Murphysbor:o\ ea~ly morning, clea,1ed up in late Als~t added ~t ~ke 1978 
Wednesday morrung g1V1ng h1m arriving Jackson County he finished third mstead of 
a fourth term as state figures getru1g 26 224 votes fourth in Birchler's home 
representative; while nearly ' 10000 mor~ than hi~ county of Randolph, while th~ 
Republican Wayne Alstat held closest CJPi,onen• Democratic incumbfont. despite 
on to narrowly defeat Rep. Alstat the Ve~ennes farmer a higher voter turnout. did only Vincen~ Birchler, ~hester, for who ran WISuccess!ully for the slightly ~tter than he did in the ~ third seat 1n the" 58th state House in 1m, credited last election. 
DIStrict. among other things, "the Big "I was disappointed." Bir· ~bent Ralph~· R-~ R"-Ronald Reagan's landslide chlersaid. "But with a landslide 
Quom, wa~ ~ thi~~  an win Tuesday-for his win over like that for Reagan, there was 
the 58th Di~trict. fmtshing first Birchler. oothing 1 could do about it." 
!!head ot Richmond a~ Alstat "Reagan did it, absolutely, ·• 
m the total v~ c~ .. AJstat said. "We've heard about 
In the 59th District, just east the silent majority. WeU, they 
of Jac~ Coun~. two-tt:nn quit being the silent and they 
Rep. WaU1am Hams! D-Manon, spoke uo with a loud voice-for 
was defeated by mcumbents change '~"• 
Ko~rt Winchester. R· Alstat said that because of a Ros~clare, and James Rea, D- Republican trend in Tuesday's 
Christopher .. and by. former 28- election and the introduction of 
year ~bhcan legiSlator C.L. punch card voting in Randolph, 
McCormiCk. Perry, and St. Clair counties, 
Tbe final unofficial vote count 
had Dunn with 76,899 votes, 
Richmond with 60.762, Alstat 
with 56,120 and Birchler losing 
with 54,493. 
In tbe 59th District, the final 
unoffiCial count had Winchester 
:~O:T:· ~'U. -~~em 10,!:!1 
Harris fmishing last with 55,222. 
Gt)P takes control of State House 
CHICAGO <AP)-Unofficial 
election results indicated 
Wednesday that Republicans 
have gained control of the 
Illinois House, a critical 
development for legislative and 
congressional redistricting in 
1981. 
However, Democrats 
retained control of the 1)enate, 
but their lead narrowed to a 
whisker-thin, one-vote margin, 
:.29. 
In the House, Republicans 
lost two seats, one in Southern 
Illinois and the other in 
Chicago, where a Democrat 
disguiSed as an independent 
defeated the only black 
Republican in the House, 
Charles E. Gaines. 
But thoee losses were offset 
by Republican victories in other 
Dlinois districts and it appeared 
that the GOP would control the 
House by 90 to rn. 
Incumbent Rep. Gale 
Schisler, D-London Mills, was 
defeated in Western Illinois's 
48th District, but two 
Republican newcomers to were 
elected in the 48th. 
In the neighboring 49th 
District, former Rep. A.C. 
Bartulis, R-Benld, made a 
comebac:k and regained his seat 
at the surprising expense of 
:~~to!~hn F. Sharp, D-
In the 50th District, 
Democrats were unsuccessful 
in their bid to pick up a seat 
where veteran incumbent Rep. 
J. David Jones, R-Springfield, 
died recently. 
Veteran Rep. Webber Bor-
chers lost his 51st District seat 
in central Illinois to newr.omer 
Michael Tate of Decatur. 
Late result showed the GOP 
gained control of the 59th 
=~t in deep Southern 
"'~DAYS November 7,8,9 
INTRODUCING: A .... look,...., WISTDN APPAREL for CQW81rls •ncl cowlloys 
THE MICKEY GILLEY LINE 
• JEANS • Y-SHIIITS • ACCISSOtiiES 
AND Junior. Missy and Men's 
FEATURING: 3 OF THE BIGGEST, CRAZIEST, DANCINGEST DAYS 
IN BENTON! 
SAT., 1-..,V.I 
• Cow Chip fhrowl .. Contest 10 AM 
• ...._Me,.thoft 12Noon 
•......_.ComMovl.. 2PM 
Contwt 
MICKEY GILLEY 
LOOK-ALIKE 
CONTEST 
WINNER ANNOUNQD 
1:00PM 
PLUS: from Noon Till PM 
fREE Country-W .. tem lhlnce 
Leuonslty J--··· c.-
FRIDAY. NOV. 7 
•% Price 8uiiRI .. UPM 
• Mlclrey Gilley c.nlvel 7-11 PM 
i····;·;;;iiiowi~·~·;······ 
: * WCILJAM VAN ALL-STAR 
: VARmY SHOW fiA'IURING ! MIKE CHYLIWSKI AND AL 
: UNYINE 
: * WCIL LIVEIIIMOTI 
: PRIUS GIVEN FOR . : i ALL COMPITRIVIIYINTS : 
i ALLaDAYS ~ 
. . 
······································~ Store Noun: t A~11PM 
Sun .. NOV.t 
• Washer Throwing Contest 
* 8ULL RIDI .. * 
CONTISY 
t 
\. 
.. 
. 
> 
~FD~dm ()pinion & (9ommentary 
. . ' . - . . , . . ' - ." : : ~ ~- : : . . . .. 
fOITOIIIAI.I'OI.JCY--The ...-111 policy of 1M Deily Egorpo _,..,ol"' tli-tly to 1M eclitoroo!- ed•tor t_.. 12.0 
._ ~ 10 _.... •• - forum on 1M eclitorool _. for C"""""nicotions. Let"'n ohould to. typewrot,__ dou.,.._ 
doocus- of - and ldeoo by ,_... and wttten. opoced. Oftd '"""ld ~at ••• .... 250 watch. All !etten ,.... 
()ptnu)ft~ ••~ on these pages do not necn.orily tub1e<t to edtttng o.~ thOt-• wh•c~ the ed•tors con-•.,. 
refi«t ''- pooo- of 1M Uno,..ooty odmoMirattan ~ogned lo~lous .,. m - ...... woll not to. published All letler1 
...,..,..,.Is ca.-:d ,_..,._ .__,, 1M opinions at 1M must to. oogned by t1oe ""that' ~tudento must odenttfy ........ 
....,.._. only u ... ....., editor"'lo '211'-' a cons-ul at s•'••s by ciMI ond mot"" foculty ....,..ben by ronll Oftd 
.... -·s~c~s-... 1 c-·"-· ........ ..........,. ore.... depor-t. -ocodemoc I toll by ............ Oftd depor-t 
,.....,.editor"' choet . .._ ... ,..,...,,_ ... ~_ o-'toft 
_,.__ .... ............, edotor ond o Javrrooloom kltool A. let .. r oubrnilled by """' ohould onclude t'- ault\'>1 I od-
\.xv!.,. ...,.._ tfrrt ond te~ numt.r. letten fOI' whw:h -wertftcOt·~ of 
WTIIIS POUCY--L•"-" to.._ edotor......, ba submotoed by o .. thatohop •-t.e-woll ,.otto. pubhshed. 
~etters·------­
DE embarrassed itself, not GSC 
Criticizing someone for not 
~·~ftrltoem~u 
the administration when and if 
it is necessary" is a position oae 
milbt expect tbe DE to adopt. 
Some members of your staf; 
seem incredibly willing to 
embarrass themselves, and. I 
might add. they are growing 
iocn!asingly adept at it. 
'I1Ie key might be ''when and 
if it is necessary," but perhaps 
you feel an obligation. 
Responsible journalism 
requires an information base 
and what is irrespon.:.Jble about 
more and more of DE 
journalism is its lack of in· 
formation. If people who write 
for your paper are unwiUing to 
re&f'ai'Cb a story. to fmd out 
what the reasons for certain 
actions might be. to be 
responsible journalists, then I 
suggest they probably should 
not write. 
I'm sorry our private m~ting 
of the Graduate Student Council 
offended you to the point whe. -e 
you now choose to embarrass 
yourselves further, but then 
you did come out in support of 
the DRS not so long ago, without 
v•ry much information about 
the DRS. Maybe, just maybe. 
there are times when 
misquoting and 
misrepresentation· might not 
exactly further the GSC's at· 
tempts to deal reasonably with 
the administration.-Jaa.& 
Riv•n. Exf!Cutive Boani, GSC 
Mike Belchak will be missed Why don 't reviews 
~~~~-;v~:;;i~li~:!fYin s~~e point out good? I was deeply moved by Dean Athans' sensitive article about 
Mike Belchak. I am sure I am 
not alone when saying that I felt 
a certain loss when .\like left 
town. His ab!'ence was 
somehow rnore impressive than 
his presence. 
There was a \'Oid left on the 
comer of Colle~e and South 
Illinois when he departed: 
howevE'r. onE' alwavs knew lilat 
:\hke might be back in the 
trenches doing his thing 
··somewhere." 
~news that M~e won't be 
things that Mike preac!led jil!'lt :1 c.-.. mment directed 
seems unimportant. Mike was toward yo11r Pntertainment 
one of those beautiful beir1gs in staff: It se-ems to me you guys 
nature that we aU take for get no smaU amount f.J! en-
granted · joyment from cutting the recent 
mm;ies to shreds on your razor-
Mike probably did not get a sha..rp-witted typewriters. Well, 
tombstor.~ beca~JS~? they aren't how about giving us a break'! 
free. His best memorial is in Time and time again we Carbondale. the empty comer 
of South Illinc..;s and College. readf>rs have to tolerate your 
Carbondale -w'i!J naiss you. · ~~~t~~~al:'th'lu 'fho;i~lo~~ 
.!\tike.-Jim Osltforg, Division o1 castrating the prcducers, 
Contillldii!J Ed~~Catiea directoas and actOJ'!I .,.ith your 
Ch k { R u.r .J biting reviews rwhich are cf ec iOC!S on oe L'S. naue doubtful literary substam·e 
Mrs. Koch had better get her 
facts straight before she writes 
letters to the editor <Oct. 231. 
Before the 1973 U.S. Supreme 
Court decision in Roe vs. Wade. 
abortion was known as abor-
tion. not murdf>r. See 38 Illinois 
Re .. ;sed Statutes. &ction 23-1 
119711. for example. 
Abortion was never included 
under the murder statute. in 
this or any other state. The 
Student directories 
a pleasant surprise 
What a shock! Aftt:r four 
h:,~ ~!li~~d 1 t;a~1!t~:!~~ 
government could progress 
beyond its past state as a bunch 
of bobbling. incompe'Lent fools. 
However. I m•Jst offer 
congratulations to the current 
USO for not only slllying out of 
trouble but actually doing 
something useful for the 
general student popull.o.ion in 
turning out the student 
telephone directory. 
Thank you. It was an unex· 
pected but pleasant surprise.-
Maltllf'w Linaik, senior, 
Pllytiology 
DOONESBURV 
crime of abortion in illinois 
carried the 5amt: penalty rone 
to 10 yearsl as involuntary 
manslaughter. a er'me of 
considerably leuer magnitude 
than murder. 
Mrs. Koch'~ private moral 
beliefs may require her to 
equate abortion and murder. 
but the law never equated 
them.-AIIa Packett. anistaat 
prafener, Law Library 
themselves, I might add>. 
Won't you, at least once. point 
out the good points of some of 
these movies. or at least. if the 
movie you're reviewing is 
beyond hope. review another'! 
Look. there is little enougil to 
do in Carbondale as it stands 
now. Don't make it worse by 
deep-sixing ccriticallyl every 
movie that comes to town!-
Marllovie H. Dr•mm•••· 
jaaiar, Diolotcical Sdellce 
Review was off-key 
Ken Mae Garrigle, did you 
see Ll]e same Kansas concert I 
did? 
Granted, Off Broadway was 
good, but not great. i thougDt 
that over the summer, there 
might be a possibility of sa""diiJ 
you from the depths of ''DeW 
wavedom," but obviously there 
is no hope. 
Maybe it wu the way Kansas 
dressed that turned you off. 
Give Kansas a few years to 
make it big, and then maybe 
they can afford a sport coat, 
L'!i!l tie and safety pillS. Try 
closing your eyes at the uext 
concert and enjoy the musie.-
Brlaa Kerber. soplle•ere, 
c ... ,.ter Science 
byGarryT....., 
~etters---
Kansas' melodies 'insultin~' 
Hoorar for Kenny Mac 
Garrigle. Fia1ally a DE review 
that I can totally agr~ .,..th. 
New Wave is rising. and groups 
like Kansa!l are finally getting 
what tbey ~~-
1 thought Kansas was ti1e 
worst show ever brought to the 
Arena. I only wish I could have 
gotten in for free like Ken. Then 
I wouldn't have been obligated 
to enJOy it. 
The o.~ly deaont part of the 
night was the Off Broadway set. 
The constant hammering of the 
guitar and the drums and the 
bass and i.he vocals was pure 
tit-light. Their fantastic lyrics of 
drugs, sex and R & R threw me 
into musical ecstacy. 
I wa:i insulted by the entire 
Kansas shc·w. Those flowing 
melodies and counter-
melodies-how boring. And 
those dynamics! How dare they 
=~ :;-:-ever"'t:a~~ ... 
tight ag-P-_:·"· I think Ill puke . 
How disai>j)Ointing it was to 
hear a band with a sound mix 
like theirs. Who wants to hear a 
mix like one already on the 
album'! I think such virtuosity 
should be left to classical trash 
and their lyrical stories to dusty 
:!~ ':~~r~erathe ~ 
doors again. at least until they 
turn New Wave.-Mau Coale, 
senior, Ciaema 6 Pbotop'aplly 
Review had too many opinions 
I did not attend the Kansas 
concert Oct. 28 at the Arena. 
But I did read Ken Mac 
Garrigle's review of the show. 
Ken had some interesting 
thinp to say. Some al it wao 
even positive. But for the mtlllt 
part, Mae Garrigk 's review 
lc*l me nothiJII about the actual 
show. He just gave his CJt]inions 
of Kansas as a weU-Imcnm 
rock'n'roll band in 1910. 
He left a Jot of unanswered 
CW: =- 1W:.~1l~'J': 
band open the show with? How 
man1 t!I1COI'a "did they do? 
What sonp off the new album 
did they do? H09. did their old 
material sound? How many 
people were there? 
... ybe I'm just piekiniJ nils, 
but tiM. are just some basic: 
questiGns I'd take into con- , 
sicleratiCJa if I were R"riewilll a · 
live eoncert. Mae Garrigle is 1 
good writer, yet as a news 
editor, be should know when to 
stop with the opinions and just 
telf us what bappeaed.-.1 ... 
Amlterlo ...... RatU.TV 
Reviewer overlooked factors 
In yOur review of the Kansas 
concert at the Arena. I feel you 
overlooked several factors that 
make Kansas a popular band. 
The use of intricate rhythms 
and on:.hestral interludes added 
to the singing melodies of the 
violin are what make this 
unique type of rock music ex-
citing. 
The fact that Kan.c;as played 
many of their new songs from 
thetr recent album. "Audio-
Vision, •• should be accepted 
since the purpose of thiS tour is 
to promot~ the new album. 
As for your cLUing Kansas a 
businea&·type banr.t. I disagree. 
Just one look wt the energy 
expenckd by such a gifted 
mus1cian as Steve Walsh makes 
one realize these musicians are 
giving their all to produce an 
enjoyable concert for all.-Ridt 
R011ario, freshman. J...-uUsm 
County Board now Republican turf 
By Darid Marplly won !! clear victory over the 
Staff WriWr Democratic: incumbent Alvin 
Two SIU-C professors Lange, 2,109 to 1,688. Phoenix, 
grabbed seal" oll'the :.Jacbeft ' 44t iJ ·t · fatmer and heavy 
County Board ifl futosday'a equi_.....t operator who lives 
sc:ra~ble for eight board near Ava. Lange, st. of Ava, is a 
openmg.:•. and the local farmer who has been a board 
Republican Party had a member Since fall 1976. 
resurrection, winning six of the Republitan William Shuf-
available seats. nebarger, 69, beat his 
Republicans, who now trail Democratic opponent, Vicki 
Democrats 12-2 in board Frost Jacquot, 26, of Pomona in 
positions, wiU take an eiRht to the District 2 race. Shuf-
sill edge when lhoee just efected flebarger. a resident or 
take office in December. Gorham, colJected 2,064 votes to 
Republican Douglas Eriksen, Jacquot's 2,016. 
associate professor in ac- The former director or the 
ccunting, narrowly defeated county nursing home, Kay 
James H. Beaty. a Carbondale Blackwell. 51. or Murphysboro, 
minister. for the seat in District beat 50-year-old Democrat Joe 
5. Eriksen received 945 votes to Bastien 1,801 to I,W in District 
Democrat Beaty's 914. 3. Bastien is a Murphysboro 
In District 7, Democrat Gme aldennan and plumber foreman 
Dybvig. a 58-year-old associate at SIU-C. 
professor in radio and In District 4. incumbent 
television. defeated Republican Democrat Jma Mae Valentine 
Charles Morgan, 61, an in- was ousted by Joan Holcomb, 
surance agent. Dybvig collected Republican, 1,633 to 1,532. 
1.571 votes to Morgan's 1.390. Republican Robert E. Crim 
In District 1. Republican won an uneKpired two-year 
challenger Irvin E. Phoenix term in District 4 over 
South wins judgeship contest 
With aU but two precincts in 
the First Judicial Circuit 
counted, William H. South 
appears to bave defeated 
Howard Hood iD their contest 
for one of two ~cial seats 
open iD the circwt. 
South, a Republican who kist 
the 1976 state's attorney's 
electioa to Hood. had gUDel'ed 
41,101 Yates to 31,f6ol for Hood. a 
Delnoa'aL Ei&bt of tbe nine 
counties iD the district 1u1c1 rma1 
mum. tallied with the oaly two 
preeincb uncounted iD Saline 
CountyW~. 
"I'm very gratified to have 
woa," South said, "!:!".!!. I have 
to acknowledle aU the 
dedicated help I've nad. Nobody 
does it alone ... 
In the contest for the other 
seat in tbe circuit, Robert H. 
HowertGD. a Republican, held a 
narrow lead over t.is 
Democratic opponent, Kenneth 
Powleu. With two prftincts leit 
to be counted. Howerton had 
41.612 votes tu 40,919 for 
Pow-.. 
'lbe nee for the appellate 
court aeat iD the Fiftb Judic:ial 
District between Republicaa 
Thomas Welcb and Demf'..:nt 
Robert Mays was still too doee 
to call Wednesday. lnromplete 
returns showed Mays le8diJqr 
with :145,921 votes to :M4,2ill8 for 
Weldl. 
SLOPPY 
GEORGE 
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with slaw 
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2sc orafts 
Democrat John G. Brown. 1,588 
to 1.502. 
Democratic incumbent 
Natalie Trimble, 52. held on to 
her seat in District 6 by 
defeating Republican David 
Bateman 1.345 to 1.245. Trimble 
has been on the boa• d since l!ml 
and is a retired member or the 
county board of review. 
Bateman, 40, is an associate 
professor in the College 0: 
Business and Administration at 
SIU-C. 
InK.._...._ 
... _ ...... 
Unl ...... ty .. ll 
Sunrise election watch for Simon 
By J-..i K••cnk 
sa-tent Edia.r 
! Paul Simon bad anticipated a 
close ~· this year agaJDst his 
· RepubliCan challenger, but as 
eledion night dragged in . ., 
Wednesday morning, it became 
apparent that the Simon camp !hl: :!:.][JJected a race quite 
By 3:30 a.m., the scene at 
Simon headquarters reflected 
the TV reports of Democratic 
upsets across the country. The 
race between Democratic in-
cumbent and Republican 
cballenger was still far too close 
to caD and weary campaigners 
eyed each batch of precinct 
results nervously. 
Simon had predicted early in 
the campaign that a Republican 
trend in the 24th District would 
make John T. Anderson's 
challenge close this year, but as 
Simon put it, "I didn't expect 
quite this much." 
Why should he have? In both 
the 1976 and 1978 races, Simon 
nabbed at least 65 percent of the 
vote. He had gained an im-
pressive track record in 
Congress and was billed as a top 
contender for the prized chair of 
the House Appropriations 
Committee. 
But during the wee hours 
Wednesday. the campaign 
accustomed to easy victories 
was studying even good news 
skeptically. 
R~ts from Jackson County, 
tradrllonally a Simon 
stronghold. reached the 
storefront election watch on 
West Walnut Street at about 4 
a.m. The county pulled through 
and some bleary-eyP.d cam-
~~~.were temporarily 
Simon, however. was not in 
tbe mood for premature victory 
speeches. "I assumed I would 
carry Jackson County." he 
replied, his hands thrust into 
fruot pockets, his eyes stuck on 
a spot on the floor. 
"Garnatti Jost," was the next 
report beUowed from a small 
bad room where campaign 
workers manned phones 
sboulder·tCH;houlder. 
"Garnatti lost?" echoed 
Simon. 
Simon disappeared into the 
back room to help personally 
with precinct reports. "HeUo, 
this is Paul Simon. How did I do 
in my race?" 
SURGICAL 
SCRUBSUITS 
.Auth...,tic tOO'!b Cotton 
Camfun- & Roomy 
Colors Available: 
WHITE BlUE 
JADE GREEN MISTY GREEN 
Sizes: Small, Med. & Lorge 
SHIItTS $7.75 each 
PANTS $8.75 each 
COMPLETE SIT S 14.75 
Special Group Offer 
(Buy I dz. sets any mix) 
S12.51.ach 
Add 75c postoge. h.mdllng 
,.,...,..h 
~·H Chf'\'O or Mon~ Ordlr to: 
~CRUBS 
1101 J~flttn-on 
P"t~·ca". K""tuclty 4200t 
501443·1819 
·'-!:ow 2 wftrkl ,"frJfver_. 
• 4f ~"' f::~ ':'o~t• .n <Y 
Soon afterward, a bright 
!':,~"!:~~: ,~~~:~~J w,~:~ 
telephone central. 
Campaigner Steve Katsinas 
spread the word to the cam-
paign workers, supporten and 
reporten working on fifth and 
sixth helpings of coffee. 
"Yeah, that's good news," he 
announced. "But Hood'U be 
close-that one'll be razor 
sharp." 
Bad news bounced back 
quickly. At about 4 a.m., Sen. 
Kt.'ltneth Buzbee, D-Carbondale, 
and Keith Sanders, SIU 
legislative liaison, arrived on 
~em~:~~ ~th ~!Jf_ort the 
"It's Sharp, Willer and 
Schisler,'' Buzbee told the grim 
group surrounding him. 
Buzbee wanted to know about 
Simon. 11le vote charts lining 
the walls showed four counties 
yet to report, but no up-to-date 
vote count. He was handed a 
sheet of paper. 
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"So we're 2.300 ahead. God. 
that's close." 
By 6:35 a.m., many who had 
kept the vigil since the polls 
closed surrendered to fatigue 
and went home. But the phones 
were kept alive and a few 
diehards were left to share their 
slaphappiness and bad jokes 
about a Ronald Reagan 
presidency. 
Nineteen precincts were still 
out in three counties. One 
=t~7~rt~~at!.::,::~e~ 
validated and counted. 
Over the telephone. a cam-
paign worker reported, "We 
have four big Republican 
precincts still out. But we're 
carrying Saline and if the trend 
keeps up, we're OK." 
The caller apparently wanted 
to know how the Simon camp 
was faring aside from the facts 
and figures. 
"Not ever being in a close 
race like this ... weU, we're all 
sitting around rather stunned." 
"A Jazz Collouus" 
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City's voter turnout 67%; 82% statewide 
By John Ambresia 
Staff Wrtwr 
Voters in Carbondale turned 
out in lower percentages than 
voters across Illinois and 
Jackson County. while heavily 
student-populated precincts 
turned out some of the highest 
vote percentages in the county. 
final returns indicate. 
Only about 67 percent of 
Carbondale's 17,478 registered 
voters turned out Tuesday, 
compared with 72 rorcent 
;f!:':!ide ~~~~~::,n offi~~!r~ 
projected Tuesday that 82 
percent-more than 5.1 million 
people-d the state's registered 
voters cast ballots. 
In some of Carbondale's 
heaviest student-;>opulated 
precincts, a total of only 62 
percent of registered voters 
cast ballots. But in two 
precincts populated almost 
entirely by students-
containing Brush Towers and 
the Triads-where almost 
three-fourths of registered 
voters are students, the vote 
Chicago TribunP 
Maga.zinP Pditor 
spt to spPak herp 
Robert Goldsborough, Mitor 
of the Chicago Tri.~une 
ltlagazine. will serve as editor-
in-residence at the SIU-C School 
of Journalism on Friday. 
He wiD lecture to classe5 !n 
the morning and afternoon and 
wiJJ hold informal conferenct'S 
with faculty and students at 11 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. in the School 
of Journalism Press Club. 
Goldsborough. 43, of subur-
ban Wheaton, was a president of 
the American AssGciation of 
Sunday and Feature Editors 
and w .. a........- 1..- lhe CiQ 
News aur-u of CNcago anil 
the Associated Press. He is a 
graduate of Northwestern 
University. He bas served the 
Tribune in various posts since 
1960. 
lief! .'·our Pflrtlotl 
It was incorrectly reported •n 
Werlnesday's Daily Egyptian 
that a iilm festival sponsored by 
the Alcohol Education Project 
would be held from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Friday. The festival ";11 be held 
from 2 to 5 p.m. Monday, Nov. 
percentage was 74 percent and 
76 percent respectively. 
While the polls were stiU 
open, · one election judge ·said 
that in his· opinion most of the 
voters at his Carbondale 
precinct appeared to be 
students. although he had no 
way of confirming that. 
Although the voter turnout 
countywide was tower than in 
~rk~ofH~~"ta.!.~c. ~tr. 
stilJ was a high percentage vote 
and that the large number of 
ballots cast may have caused a 
delay in the tabulation. Vote 
counting wasn't completed until 
after 4 a.m. Wednesday. 
Harr>?ll said there was 
nothing unusual about the time 
involved in counting the votes. 
especially in a presidential 
election year. Rumors that 
computer failure had cau.wd a 
delay were denied by Harrell 
and Hubert )lassey. director of 
University computing center 
S('I'Vjces. Harrell said if there 
was any delay, it was due to the 
high number of absentee ballots 
RICHARD THOMAS 
ROBERT VAUGHN 
JOHN SAXON 
GFORGE PEPPARD 
10. in the Student Center 01-jo ll 
Room. 
.. Thursday 7 & 9 p.m. 
cast this vear. 
··someiirnes people hurry 
absentee ballots and may ruin 
them:· Harrell said. ··Or if 
someone who is handicapped 
fills one out. it rna\' be hard to 
read. Often we have to stop and 
look them over carefully. or 
may even have to restore them. 
before putting them into the 
computer." 
Harrell said he didn't have 
exact figures on the amount of 
ab!entee ballots cast. but will 
have them within the next few 
days. 
Massey said although using 
the computer system for vote 
counting may be time con-
suming, it is beneficial to 
Jackson County. 
"Just because of the nature of 
this type of tabulation. the count 
will be slower than voting 
machines." he said. "The votes 
have to be physically brought 
into the center and placed into 
the computer. But this system 
saves the county literally 
thousands of dollars at every 
election." 
p 
c Randolph Scott 8t ~-Joel McCrea~ 
F in 
i Sam Peckinpah's 
l Ride the High Country 
Plus: Rodeo by Carroll Ballard 
m Director of "The Black Stallion" sb~~~:::::::----::-:--:-:::-::--
p 
r 
e 
s 
~,~~ Fri,&Sat, r-,_. 7&9p.m. 
,. '·' .• ~ · '· ... It's possibly 
': '!L :· • best movie ... 
• . elegant. even 
beautiful... 
Manhattan is very 
funny." 
Acrass the county. 24.346 of 
JaC'kson 's 33.952 registered 
~·oters participated in the 
election. while l1,6t7 of Car-
bondale's 17.478 registered 
voters cast ballots. Election 
officials said there was no way 
to tell how many students are 
registered or how manv voted. 
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Thursda_y's puzzle 
ACROSS .. Good tNng 
11::111Mp ........... monde 
6HMirle ..... 50T• 
11 BIDcll . > 52 9Pgots 
M~ teM .... 'Ink:ll· 
. 15 Chollll* . . -
1e Anglr 51 Of*'- lnCI 
17CII!Mie ..... 
~ 10 Nilgrlto 
..,.. 61t........ 
11111wouglt 62 GtWII --
20 Smooth- 63 - Aviv 
brwtlllng M Jolnll 
21 Hftoll 65 ANdjust 
22 Ced8r prod- DOWN 
uct 1 RoM-
2• Dregs 2 Busy .. -
26Puts...., 
27 Thinner 
30 Ln.ety dances 
32 Rescind 
33VitaiO<gan 
:w Belonger: 
Sufi. 
37 Off copy 
38Ador"d 
39Rodent 
40 Torrid 
~, ~twaycar 
•2 MO<!ose·s 
mate 
~Suppo!eS 
4!> Shores 
46 Eradocate 
3 Sed sound 
4 Astringent 
seed: 
2-ds 
5 50<1 ot. Suit 
6 FarmUf1t1S 
1 Grassy area 
8 Eager 
9 Poetoccon-
loactoon 
10 Voter 
11 Oostractoons 
12 Or19onate 
13 Ham and 
beef 
18 Constantly 
23 Danc:e 42 AlSo 
25 FISh 44 Kotehen otem 
26 >'ung 45 Army beds 
21 Scourge 46 Send pay-
28 Inner Pre! ment 
29 01 bodieS 47 OverjOy 
30 Pr_,ts 48 Gladness 
31 Asseverate 50 FoR·s 
33 Songte motM< 
35 Keyway 51 - bOmb 
36 Oecomal unots 53 Cllrds 
36 Can-US bor· 54 Foho 
der 55 $phne 
39 lnterom 58 Fasten 
41 Undresses 59 Ont coty 
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1 ( coupop Expires 11/9) • 1 
~----------~-----· 
4th Floor 
Yldeo Lounge 
Student Concr 
November 
5,6,7,8 
~1.00 
A collection 
of proze-wonmng 
and specially 
selected folms 
presented at the 
annual New York 
Erotoc 
film festovol. 
TheOffocoal 
Judges oncluded 
Andy Warhol 
Sy voaMoles 
Terry Southern 
Molos forman 
Xaveroa Hollander 
Holly Woodlawn 
GoreVodal. 
Execuhve Oorector 
of the festovol. 
Ken Gaul 
--~· =::.:f Sponson:d by SI'C \'ideo 
Pagt" 8. Daily Egyptian. November 6. 1890 
The Aulsltlnt Det~n of Chlcaao-Kent 
Coll-of&..w 
wiiiH ......... at WOCMiy Melli from t:• am to 1:11ptll 
on 
Novem..,. 7, , .. 
hr anyone who wl•hes to tllscuu attencllnt~ Law School. 
For appolnt .... nts mil 
Woocly Hclll, C.r-r Planning & Place .... nt C.nter, 453-23t1 
A Tasty Greek Delicacy 
Delivered To You! 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes and onions. 
with a sour cream base sauce 
served on pita bread. 
Save Time & Trouble, Let Us Deliver 
Carbondale's Greek Gourmet 
Delivery Hou~s l ~~~ Hours 11·11M-Sat 12-12Sun 
12-11 Sun 11-1 M-W 
11-2Th-Sat 
516 S. ILLINOIS 457- 0303/0304 
Ikttlllkr 1 Otb.ll tb.12tb.13tb.l-ltb 
6:30P• 
SUI Sllckllt £tlltr 
BallrOOII 0 
$10.00 pu pmon 
Jldvaacc lickU Salts Only 
Jlvailable aow allbt 
Ocktt Olfkt 
info ~JD-1111 
Shaw tvon 't support override; 
faculty groups are disappointed • Full20'x2•" • ... Concrete Floor . Reinf~ced 
• Studs 16" on Center 
By Alan !kull•y 
Staff Wrilu 
Leaders of faculty groups 
voiced disappointment this 
week at SIU Chancellor Ken· 
neth Shaw's decision not to 
support an effort to override 
Gov. James Thompson's 
reduction of the 19111 fiscal year 
pay hike. but they added that 
they understood Shaw's 
position. 
Shaw said Thursday that the 
University "won't do anything" 
to support the override effort, 
but would concentrate its ei-
forts on gettiDg the proposed 
salary catch-up plan approved. 
The catch-up plan would 
provide a 13.&1 percent salary 
increase over the next three 
years. in addition to yearly cost 
of living raises. 
Thompson reduced the 9 
percent pay hike passed by the 
General Assembly for fiscal 
year 1981 to 8 percent this 
summer. Faculty groups have 
been trying to get area 
legislators to introduce a 
motion to override that veto 
during override sessions in 
November and December. 
Herbert S. Donow, president 
of the Carbondale Federation of 
University Teachers, a group 
which organized a letter writing 
campaign asking legislators to 
support the override. said 
Monday that while he un· 
derstood Shaw's position, he 
wished Shaw had given a softer 
statement on the override. 
Donow said, "U I were the 
chancellor. I would have said 
we would like to get the full 
budget amount, but we will 
make no special attempt to 
override the veto." 
Marvin Kleinau, president of 
Faculty Senate. also said 
Monday that he understood 
Shaw's belief that getting the 
eal.c:h-up~~-­
dfor1 on whtcli the University 
should concentrate. 
"Maybe he just as soon dicta•t 
want to get invol .. ed, ~tmi 
assumed the governur might 
just subtract the money loat to 
the override from the catch-up 
plan," Klienau said. 
Martha Ellert, president of 
the American Association of 
University Profes!l-:.rs, said 
Tuesday that Stur«'s statement 
was unfortunate because both 
the override and the catch-up 
efforts could have been su~ 
po~u and Donow said, 
however, that ~ Universil)''s 
failure to suPP9( the override 
would not have an effect on 
getting the motion introduced. 
Kleinau and Donow agreed 
the main decision to support the 
override wiD come fNm Sen. 
Kenneth Buzbee, D-Owbondale. 
who said last week that he 
would introduce the motion if 
the 1ovemor failed to give a 
firm commitment on what 
percentage he would support for 
the catch-up plan. 
~ uid. ''llfllnk·f Mluld 
like to see them go ahead with 
the override effort. unless the 
governor made a substantial 
and bard orfer on the catch-up 
plan. Then I could accept and 
understand them (area 
Jeaislators 1 not supporting it. .. 
He said, however, that if the 
governor was going to give a 
bard figure on the catch-up 
plan, he would probably have 
done it alreaclf. "I feel the 
governor is playmg a game with 
us." 
. Ellert said the chancellor's 
decision not to support the 
override could have a negative 
effect on the effort. If 
legislators can point to SIU as 
not supporting the faculty's 
poeition, they might change 
their minds on whether the 
override is needed, she said. 
Buzbee said last week that 
repre~entatives of Illinois 
colleges and universities and 
Richard Wagner. executive 
director of the lllinois Board of 
Higher Education will meet 
soon with Thompson about the 
catch-up ptan . 
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Welcome mat out for high schoolers 
AdnUssiclns officials at SIU.C University's admlssifln! and student work and financial 
will roll GUt the welcome mat housing policies, academic and assistance opportunities, 
for prospective students extracurric:ular of!erings and counselin(! and placement SaturdalU:. 8, during High facilities. services and housing policies. 
'kheal 0.,. The special program for Eligible students wiU be able 
· . Tile _. event, sponsored ' · students and their parents wiU to apply for on-the-spot ad· 
by the SIU-C office of Ad- ;nclude eampus lounl, meetings missions. 
misaiclal and Records, is aimed with representatives of Registration will begin at 8~30 
at acquaintiag interested high academic units and the ad- a.m. in the Student Center's 
school students with the missions office. •nd talks on International Lounge. 
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Jacllsoa CASE-MOVE 
We.lllaizatiou.worllsbop, 1 p.m. 
and 7 p.m... River Rooms. 
.!IDUlbenllUinois Canoe and Kayak 
Club, meeting, 7 p.m.. Pulliam 
Pool. 
Soutbeni lllimis Collegiate Sailing 
Club, meeting, 9 p.m .. Lawson 
231. 
Museum Coosortium Series, 
poetry reeding. 8 p.m .. Musuem 
Auditorium. 
Tommy Koenig Evening of 
Comedy, 8 p.m .. Ballrooms A. B. 
C. and D. 
BAC Communicatioas.meeting. 7 
p.m., BiC Muddy Room. 
SPC Vidfli,''Erotica Film 
Festival." 7 and 9 p.m .. Video 
~...oua«e. 
SPC Film, "Ride the High Coun-
try." 7, 9 and 11 p.m., Student 
Cealer AuditAII'ium. 
Calligraphy workshop. 5 p.m.; 
Sil~~Kn!ea worllsOOp. 7:30 p.m .. 
Studenl Center Craft Shop. 
Counseling Center, workshop. 
"Curilll Eum Nerves,"2 p.m .• 
Home Ec:momies Lounge . 
.. Diana Or: 11M! Spartan Comedy." 
8 p.m .. McLead ThNter. 
Testillg Center ACT Proficiency 
Examiaalioa Procram. 8 a.m .. 
Woody Hall 8217. 
Miss Ebooess, rebeusal, 6 p.m .• 
ShryQc:t Auditorium. 
Keith Acbepobl. watercolors,lO 
a.m., Faner Nortb Gallery. 
Fred Meyers, wood carvings, 10 
a.m .• Faner South Gallery. 
SPC Free School, "Free Style 
Dance ... 3 p.m .. Ballroom ,. ; 
"Job Hunt," 7 p.m .. MISSISSippi 
Room; "Palmastry." 7 p.m .. 
Saline Room; "Consumer 
Coc*ing ... 7 p. m . Sangmon 
Room; .. Bible l.aterature ... 7 
p.m .. Iroquois Room. 
S.\M. meetang. 7:30 p.m.,Ballroom 
A 
•.<raduate Student Council • 
mt-eting, 8 a rn.. MISSISSippi 
Room 
~·orestry Club, meeting. 7 30 p.m .. 
IU11101S Room. 
~tudent lnteTnahonal Medical 
Society,IIK!fling. 5:30p.m .. Ohio 
Room. 
:ampus Judicial Board. meeting. 
6:30p.m .. Kaskaskaa Room. 
;w Recreation. meeung. 7 p.m., 
MiSsauri Room. 
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noon. MISSOUri Room. 
S(JLT, meetmg. 9 p.m .. Mackinaw 
Room. 
C.JUncil for ExCC!ptional Children, 
meel;"::. 7 p.m., Mackinaw 
Room. 
VALVDLIN( PREMIUM MOTOR OIL 
Aipha Kappa Psi, meeting, 11 
a.m .• Saline Room. 
L"SO. meeting, 4 p.m .• Iroquois 
lioum. 
.-\dvllll«d Astrology Class. 7 p.m .• 
11tetJes Room. 
l"oriatbians. 11 a.m .• Corlinlh 
Room. 
Motoreycle Maintenance Class. 7 
p.m., Troy Room. 
;.tuslim Student Associatioo, 
meeting, 11:30 a.m .• Activity 
Room A. 
~mericaa Marketing Association. 
meeting. 7 p.m., Activi:y Rooms 
A and B. 
;vcF. meeting, 12:15 p.m., Ac· 
tivity Room B 
?~Council. meeting, 8:30 
p.m .• Activity Roow C. 
Sigma Phi Sigma, mee1ing, 7 p.m., 
Activity Rw..m ~-
Alpb& Kappa Psi meeting. 5 p.m., 
Activity Room D. 
Student Bible Fel~p. meeting. 
1 p.m .• Activity Room D. r---""couPoN ____ I
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'Diana' opens future for playwright 
P.,. ib~a Clare 
siaff Wriwr 
IJaniel Hintzsche is a 
·'theatriclan"-an actor, 
director and writer for the 
theater: The phrase .UccinctJy · 
sums up his interests and 
Hintzsche considers himself 
lucky because he has come to a 
"comfortable intersection" ill 
the r:eld in which his interests 
lie. 
Hintzsche. a graduate student 
in theater at SIU.C, is having 
his play, "Diana Or: The 
Spartan Comedy.·' produced for 
the stage. It will be presented at 
8 p.m., Thursday through 
Sunday at the McLeod Theater. 
It's an honor that not many 
theater students receive, but 
one which all of them strive for. 
"It's a script I've worked 
most on in my whole life." the 
Rockford native said. 
Hintzsche, 24. said the play. in 
its original form. was called 
"The Sacrifice Play," a 
satirical farce on the military 
draft set in South America. He 
wanted to b.-ing out the 
''WrongneSs of !he attitude that 
patriotism doesn't mean blind 
obedience to people in power," 
but after some structural 
changes, he found a new 81!t-
ting-dutf-ridden, obedience-
oriented Sparta, Grftee. 
an~orki'Wa~.!'t=es::d:s~ 
Guild. 
Winning contests isn't new to 
Hintzsche. who has been writing 
seriously for seven yean. He 
has won one contest al SIU.C. 
the Play.\>right's Contest iJ1 the 
full-length play division. 
Hintzsche said he has had 
"lots of backround in Greek 
mythology." but added that 
"Diana ... " has no "historical 
stuff" to it. 
"Diana .. :• is a comedy but 
"there are tragic rhythms in 
AUDIO 
e>ten the most comic 
comedies," and "Diana ... " is 
bursting with lots of danger and 
intrigue, he added. 
"It's an adventlbre story-
romance that cculd have been 
set in a whole lot 0" .,laces in 11 
whole lot of different timr •. ·· \ 
Hintzsche said he "ten •. to 
think of himself as an author of 
serious work." and added 
lightly. "I like serious stuff 
better. but you need to know 
how to write both." 
VIDEO SYSTEMS TOOl 
~~:.,._....,. 
Hintzsche said he wrote the 
scenario in Aupst of lt'19 r"'CC 
the new script last Christma... 
The plav is a romantic comedy 
concerning a strong-willed 
woman, Diana <named after the 
goddess of chastity and the 
hunt( who must convince a 
"high-bound, war-crazy 
society'' that human sacrifice 
are wrong, especially when the 
intended victim is her future 
IDAMAI DEMO'S SUPER SOUND 
~~t1an Moe, a theater 
professor and the director of 
Hintzsche 's play, explained 
Diana's role . 
.. ~~~le .!.o,. ~ ..... lraiiiriitri~fj~~f,i~-1, A very f~in.uiae chllracter 
ylayed by Mar:i Lynn Snyder-
Swanson." Moe said. 
Hintzsche, a!'i inten.~ Equal · 
Rights Amendment suPIJ('I'ter, 
added, "I've been told that I 
draw women wen for a yuung 
male writer.'' 
"Diana .. .'' is being judged by 
the American CoUeP 'Jbeater 
Festival for the Playwright's 
Award program. The ACTF will 
give Hintzche an evaluation and 
the play should eventually 
make its way to national 
competition, Hintzsche said. 
The final contest, the Norman 
Lear Playwrights Contest, will 
award the winner with a $2,000 
contract to do one half·hour 
script for Lear, plus full story 
rights, a trip to Hollywood and 
payment of the winner's first 
year dues to the Screen Writers 
®Pio'NeEri· 
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-Ca111pus Briefs--• 
The Center for Basic Skills 
and the Counseling Center are 
offering a workshop on "CUring 
Exam Nerves" at 2 p.m. 
'1'1nn-sday itt Qlligley 102. 'nlis 
one-i~our wortcsbop IS free and 
open to aU SIU-C students. 
Comprehensive Health 
Service will sponsor a 
discussion on "The Facts of 
Medicare" from 3 to 5 p.m. at 
the Eurma c. Hayes Center 
auditorium. 
CoDege Life will be held at 7 
p.m. 11nandliy in the Neely HaD 
lobby, featuring a talk on "Why 
Do Couples Break Up?" The 
protrt\m also will include 
music, skits, a door ~ and 
refreshments. College Life is 
sponsored bv CampUs Crusade 
for Christ. • 
This week's Council of 
University Scholars lunchtime 
seminar 11.iU feature William 
Voss. director of the vivarium, 
who will speak on • ·com-
parative Medicine." The 
seminar 11.iU be held at noon in 
the Troy Room of the Student 
Center. 
The departments of 
educational leadership and 
vocational education studies 
will present Fred Carv~. dean 
of the school of education at 
SIU·E. He will discuss 
"Challeages Facing 
Profession.~ Education," at 7 
·p.m. Thursday in the Wham 
Faculty Lounge. 
A dia.,.....gm support and 
information group wiD be held 
Thursday from 8:30 to 10:30 
a.m. at Human Sexuality 
Services. Future group times 
may be obtained from Blanche 
Freund at 453-5101. 
Patricia Goedicke, a 
nationaUy recognized poet, will 
read from her works at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the Museum 
Auditorium of Faner Hall. 
Goedicke bas written four boob 
of poetry, the most recent en-
titfed ···crossin' the Same 
River.'' This reading is the first 
in this rear's Soutb--m Poetry 
Series. JOintly sponsored by the 
English Department and the 
University Museum. Admission 
is free. 
The Black Open Laboratory 
Theatre wiD present "Sine Qua 
Non 1980," on Sunday, Nov. 9 
from 2 p.m. until 1 a.m. in the 
Student Center Ballrooms A. B. 
C and D. Tickets are available 
in the Student Cente:-. 
(Continued on Page 171 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
~~~ 
'§@~[\~~ 
TONIGHT 
we 
Proudly present 
HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 
J-.7 p.m. 
Plnltallancl Ylcleo GallleS 
61 1 S. Illinois 
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CALL US FOR YOUR KEGGERS! 
PUMPS•TUBS•COLD PLATES•BEER TRUCK•POSTERS 
KJ DISTIIIIIUTING CO. Mt-7311 
Cfte-Hotidar 
<:.Art and Craft 
Show 
GNovetnber8e&9 
.John ,\. Lol(an ('nllt'llt' •ill h•"l a l-'rv·Hulida~ ,\rl and ('rar& ~huw, 
~ov.-mhrr 14 •nd 9. Th .. rr will hr nn admi,.,.•un ti'l11r•r and th .. ,.he'"' 
will br npo-n fn•m IU:INI a.m. 'til ti:llll p.m. ~n•rmbrr M and 12:110 
nuc.•n •til ti:UO p.m. un ~HV4·mt...r !f. ·rh~ •ho• .,. ill tw hrld in th..-
campu• fttcilih....-. nf .Juhn .\. IAt.C:Mn (·uUt.•Mr .. nd "·ill fralurr u 
diw·•rt~il~ nf lll"ti" ih-,. 
c..Activities e Southrrn lllinui" art,.amd rruft,. t'Xhibits, d••mun!ltrations 
aand ,..., .. ,., 
• ,JAU: Art t>uild PaintiniC ('ompt'titiun. 
• t'ood t'ORl' .. AIIiOO!I, 
e HomP-bakt>d ite-m ... rann...t a:ondA for ,.., ... 
e South .. rn Illinois t'olk Musit oYt t:ntl'rtainmrnt. 
• Antiqut"tl and Coll~tible-t~ 
e Auftumn •. .,.,., Run C 10,000 M<'tPr And 2 Mil .. Fun Runl 
For additional i"formation about lhl' Prt~H•tliday Art and Craft 
Show at Logan ('oll .. treo. l'onlart l'l'i""ilht \\'inklt•r at 9t45-3741 or 
549-73:15, Pxt .. nsion :u>.>. 
Carterville. Il 
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Full Service 
Saturday Hours ·1. 
~;fj.~ -·~6 
- c... 
Mc~ay-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
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r~~~: 
L--···------~ 
t'ir .. l t1.a. .... t'i•• .. m·i.al Nlfl'ku fr.- \our ('r~dit l"nion. 
• lnu.·rl·~: L. u:h~:.- . ,,.., l. ··t· st.n. ~h.Jrc l>ra1·1 Program 
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5 lu EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. Ill 62901 
(618) 457-3595 
I 
CfJrf'f'r ~tlratf'gy 
for womf'n ~o bf' 
topk of sf.minar 
By Karn Clare 
Staft Wrtwr 
"Non-traditional Car~er 
Strategy for Women." a 
seminar focused at incoming 
freshman women and those who 
have yet to decide a major field 
of study, will be presented 
betwe-t~ 2 and 5 p.m. Friday in 
the Student Center Auditorium. 
The presentation wiD include 
an over"-;ew of women in the 
working world today by Elaine 
Alden, who will attempt to sort 
lor girls: 
out the myths versus the reality 
of women and work in the 1980s. 
Cathy Walsh, admissions 
cOUIIlM!Ior in the Office of Ad-
missions and Records. ex-
plained Monday that people 
think women have come a long 
w~, "but in fact, there are few 
~~~~e~:~~n~~~ i~i::=. 
Women are still in the service-
oriented careen." 
"To Thine Own Self Be True: 
A Pragmatic Guide to Career 
Planning," presented by Janet 
Coffman and Susan Rehwaldt, 
wiD focus on "taking control of 
where you want to go,·· Coffman 
said. 
Dorothy Bleyer will present a 
lecture on "Math Anxiety, A 
'Female Complaint."' 
Walsh said Bleyer's lecture 
will concentrate on research 
which has been done oo why 
women are afraid of math. 
"Juggling Career and Family 
Without Dropping Yourself," 
lor gays: 
fRENCH STAR 
presented by Rosemary 
Wal~er. will deal with the 
pressure women feel when 
choosing both a career and 
family, Walsh said. 
The fmal presentation, "How 
to Make a Student Job Work for 
You," will be presented by 
Jecturen wbo all have a strong 
ir.·,estment in non-traditional 
careen and want to share that 
investment with other women 
who are considering those types 
of careers. Coffman said. 
JUNIOR NYLON 
SKI VESTS 
Reg. 25.00 ................... - •.•...••••.•..••.•.•••..•..•..........••.. 19 .50 t@~r.'o!27.00 ............................ 17 .94·21.06 
JIALBCORDUilOY JUNIOR NYLON 
!~~s~t.~~~!~ ...................................... 2 7 .JO 
JUNIOR 
~~~!~~--~~~~!~~-~ ................ 21.84 
YOUNG CIRCLE 
WHITE STAG 
~e~,2~.!,,~'!.~.!.~ ................. 56.1 6•77 .22 
lADifS COATS 
BUDGET 
~e~~~!~.oo ................................ IO.l4•13.26 
BUDGET 
!!,~~!~~~ ............................................. 10.14 
f~~s.oo ....... ~ ..................... IS.60·19.SO 
SUNDOWNER 
f!'2~~~~ ............................................. 1 5.60 
SATURDAY'S 
!!~!~.~~-~~-~!.~ .................................. 11. 70 
NYLON 
!~!,~,~~~~!.~ ...................................... 3 1.19 
NYLON 
!~~,!~~!.~ .............................................. 23.39 
RED CARPEl . 
HARGRAVE 
BUDGET 
~!'~.!.!.!!.~ .................................................... 5.46 
BUOGfT SPORTSWEAR 
LEATHER 
~~~!-,tof.~ ......................... l9.50·2 7.30 
!:~~?.'o!!.~ ... ~~~-~~-~---....................... 11. 7 0 
JANTZEN 
!!,~!I,~~ ...................... l2.48·1 6.38 
MEN'S SPORTSWEAR 
LEATHER 
HANES 
!!~~2~!~! ...................................... 1. 7 5·4.64 
ACC!iSSORifS 
BALl 
fe~~~!~~oo .................... 78.00•214.50 
DOWN fiLLED 
t~~-~~ .......................................................... 58.50 
!~~!.14.00 .................................. 7.80·10.92 
INTIMAl£ APPAREL 
fiORVANTI 
!~~!!,_14s.oo .................... l09.2G-IIJ.IO 
MEN'SSTORf 
Daily Egyptian. Nmember f. t•. Page 13 
J 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
·espomnble for more than one day's 
·nc:orrec\ insertion. A<fv'!rtisers are 
responsable for rheckm& thear 
•dvertisement for errm·. L.TOrs not 
he fault of the advertiser which 
essen the value _of the 
:~dvert•sement wall be adJUsted. U 
vour ad appears inc:orrectly, or if 
,·ou wish to cancel vour ad. call 536-
:1311 before 12:00 noon. for 
.:"l*nc:ellation in the next day's assue. 
l"lassifiM larw.aliee Ratn 
m~~u~ali~~~~ cents per word 
da Two Da,.-s--9 cents per word. per 
three or Four Day:s--8 cents per 
~ord. per dav. 
Fave thru Sine Day:s--7 cents per 
"''¥"! \rru ~..,1,:. teen Day:s--6 cents 
per word.~ day. 
Twenty or More Day:s--5 rents per 
worJ. per day. 
. ··. P:OI SAU 
Automotives 
1979 HOSDA ACCORD. 3 door. 
automatic. air, 8.000 males. 16500. 
457·2641 or 549-1218. 2113Aa57 
71 C AMARO. 350 auto. AM-FM 
cass. Runs excellent. 453-3567. 
2116Aa55 
1976 MALIBt: CLASSIC, one 
owner, 46.000 miles. AM-FM. 
cassette radao. a1r ronditaonmg. 
new ures. $3-100.00. 349-2068 after 
;;pm 2119Aa68 
1979 CHEVROLET I~IPALA, 
excellent condition, 16.0011 miles. 6 
~~kr;!~' !ir p~;d~ti;~~~a~\1.aF:4 
stereo. and more. must sell. ('all 
349-76!10 or 32!1·25111 2120A<I60 
1974 VOL \10. FOl:R Door. air. AM· 
F~l. automatic. good condition. 
!loud ga~ m•leage. 5:.'9-111; after 
~pm 2161Aa55 
lcr::. H~~e~ "~~~~~~;,x l~f-~~ 
Cassette. CB. t:xcellent conditaon 
:\lust Sell filr.-4:!116 21fil'.-\dti:i 
1975 S('(ll"T. \"-8. 4-Whl't'i drive. 
onE' rM·ner. ~ood condation 83.000 
m1les Call 4a7-<l267. :1.177.\aSS 
1972 BARRAt't'DA. PS. AC. AM· 
~ ~a~~:i:9.318 Runs:llg~!~ 
1979 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX. 
must sell. perfect c:-ondihon. 6114-
3392 after 5:oop.m. 2201Aa57 
1976 FIAT 128 WAGOS. 4 cvl., 
~S:~. ~~!Y <i~~ af'n'!t~~re:i~ 
cellent gas mileage. $2500. 549· 
35157. 2219Aa61 
1W4 OIIYY LUV, -Ccyl-4spd. Red. 
"Mikado ... 33.000"" 
wr. HONDA OVIC WAGON • .ccyi-
4Sfld. 4dr. Yellow. 43.000mi 
1t7S III'ONTIAC Alnll, -Ccyl. Auto. 
AM-FM T- Ploy..-. Hotchbodt. 
Blue. 41.000mi 
19M PLYMOUTH GOlD DUSmt, 
VI. Auto. A1C. PS. PB. 40.000ml 
1t7l PLYMOUIM VAliANT, 6cyl. 
Auto, AIC. PS. P8 Blu•. 68 000 mi 
C'dale 
529-2141 
Parts & Services 
SAAB A~Y WHEEL-sti&ht ~ff~~~a!~l:f1er~te 
2140Ab54 
r KA C 
ll•rsteft auto a-yen .. 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycle4 Auta Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Parts Locating • 5 States 
N. New Era Rood Carbondole 
457-0421 457-6319 
THE HUNTER BOYS have 
headers and louvered back win-
dows for "2 list price. Guaran-
teed'! North Route 51. 457·2641. 
B2042Ab59 
fOREIGN CAR PAITS 
529-1644 
GLO.ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
A ....... _._.__. 
fOf' Senrlce: 
52t-1M2 
Motorcycles 
CHECK THIS OUT!! 1977 
Kazasaki KZ400, low mileage, 
ft-{.~~-kept. runs like a 2f~~~ 
MUST SELL!!' 71 Suzuki T·SUO. 
S300 or best offer. 529-3459 Ask for 
Pal. 2210AcSoS 
1913 YAM AHA TX 500 DOHC. 
=lg::t~.di~~~ ;;le:l:: 
529-1329. 2226Ac58 
Real Estate 
~~~· b~~ti~~~~r:::~J:~r~~d 
~3.~rit 2 ~:~~sa~:~d~!~~r:-}~ 
basement. brick and aluminum 
~~df;ioc':e:fg.~~~~ good 
2165Ad 
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM. 2 
baths. tri-level. 1860 ~bare feet. 
~~~J;i!~rv ~'l~t!,~'fc. t:::::~ f!::::t For Sale or RenlB~~lfA"J!i 
Mobile Home 
OR REST-3 Bl'dl'ooms. 2 Batts. 
ra~·~~l. f~~~o~3 ~~t:~~~~ 
:-:av. 9.19110. Call-157·2589. 2126At-55 
10x52 COt:!'iTRY SETTING. air 
conditioned. washer. caroett'd, 
~~!dhr: ise~i1~rJ:~f::!t,. ~~rt1~ 
6-43-3753. i130Ae57 
OR RENT. toxso with 12xl2 ad-
~~~!:is.1~i~~r!~·geu':f.~'J'~n'E! 
cellent condition, $27;;1). $49-I-U6. 
215iAe60 
10x4!1. 2 Bedroom. AC. l:n-
derpinned. shaded lot 1 mile from 
campus. $2000. See at no. 52 
Pleasant Hill Trailer Court or 34~ 
3462. 2173Ae60 
12ll60 TWO BEDR00:\1. 1 '• bath 1:~\:~~Y ne~u[u~:cee~cal~~~~i 
even•ngs. 2194Ae58 
lidO 
$1495. 
FINANCING 
Rt. s~ North 
Miscellaneous 
T\ t'l::"tuTERS. SC:\t ELEC· 
Tf<ICS. new and used. Irwin 
T,·po-writer Exchange. 1101 North 
~~a:'~-~29o2_pe~~~~1:.r:· 
THE HUNTER BOYS. Five gallon 
alummum trailer roof coatinf· 
:~;i~iie'3i~:fc~nt.e~i::!:f ~: 
corrugated metal $7.75 sheet. a· 
=~e~~~7~r~ 
Page- lf, Dati)' EIYJ!fian, NOftlllber I, 1180 
SEAI.Y MATTRESS SALE. The 
Hunter Boys have Sealy Ultra· 
Firm Twin Mattresses for $69.95. 
!e.~!:~~ ~-:ra~ lize ':&~j 
Posturepedic Sets SI00-$200 off 
~~~.c:;.~~ntftd~~~ 
ORANGES AND GRAPEFRUffS. 
Super delicious and tree ripened 
too. First shipment ol seuon. The 
fruit is so '\.oOd you'll be a reaulaT 
~~;.er63s~r~:.~\~~ 
BUY AND SELL used furniture 
~~~=~iderWeb. ~'f'Ao~ 
USED FURNITURE. CAR-
BONDALE. Old Route 13 West, 
tum South at Midland Inn Ta• ern. 
110 3 mila. 549-4978. 82CNIIAI'67 
CLEARANCE SALE. On auorted 
~:a~ :~~C:S ?a~~~~:; $4.W. F«E Supply, 18 N. 14th, 
Murphysboro. 68(.3671. B2128AN8 
Electronics 
NALDER 5IEREO 
............ _,. 
NOW IN STOCK 
Orftlilwl _._ ........ 
·~ MOeiU fiDIUTY 
SIJ.tJ..ch 
C.rtr._. ....... 
AT111ZL1ststl •• 
Now$25.00 
549-1501 
715 S. University 
We buy used stereo equipment 
Good condition or 
needing repair 
utllo Hoepit81 ,.._MtS 
lect' ....................... 
NEED A COMPUTER? 
Comportt the Apple II to the 
Radio Shock TRS-80 
The Apple II ... 
•is twice os fast 
-stores twice os much on 1 
disk drive 
•has color 
•has 2 graphics modes 
•has sound 
•needs no $300 box to ex-
pond memory 
MAKI US NOVE mtl 
IWNOIS C0MPUmt MAn 
... 1,-.sc--"-ae 
II "" Ecnt ot Moll-•tfo lk• Buockl 
61~S2t-2tU 
STERE 
REPAIR 
udlo Haspital 54t-14t5 
!ouoss from the tro;n stofionl 
I!"<FINITY. YA~lAHA. P!O!IiEER. 
Hataclli, GradG iilbums. cabmet. 
alli~!!te~~ ~ r;:~ Jt'erbud&~~ fo;. model numbers. ask lot ;ijike. 
Carterv•Jle. at 9115-6372. B:2218Ag.;& 
-COUPON-
USEDALBUM 
SALE 
10 FOR $10.00 
(WITH THIS COUPON ONlY) 
THE MUSIC lOX 
1261. Illinois Mt-5611 
, __ fr_ ............. ...... 
S199 00 SOU !liD DESIGN STEREO 
A.~·FM record changer, B track or 
g~:;:!fale.'t~~~:S~[y M~1r.·21 07. 
B2193Ag55 
Muslcol 
PEAVEY BASS A!\IPLIFIER. 210 
watts R.M.S. Distortion equaliur. 
:i;~~~;r:s.~~ lc:~~~.~~ con-
21l95An57 
GREAT PRICE-SOUND Sound 
DesiiJII $699.00, beautiful cabinet 
and ~~kers. Goodyear 59-2107. 
Carboildale University Mall. 
B2192An55 
BARCUS-BARRY PRE·AMP 
$30.00. Electro Harmonix Flanaer 
::;::~moot,gy Fuzz Fac~1  
I FENDER STRATOCASTFR AND g!~~oni:~r~:l:/·l~ne t~~;~ 
eveninp. Z224An56 
TWO FENDER MUSTANG 
f~.!:r:n ~~r!i~ sT:t:.b. ~t~ 
totally rebUilt with top quality 
parts. $225.00. Both for S3;;D.OO, 
phone 453-4744. 2215An56 
FOR RENT 
Apartmenb 
SUBLEASE SPRING 
SEMESTER, large three room. 
$150. water free. evenin~ 
~y, Thursday-All ~~ 
VERY NICELY t"URNISHED 2 
~52t:~~~~.:::..wates-. 
21'12&171 
ROYAL RENTALS 
EFFICIENCY APT .... SIJS.mo. 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES 
RECENTLY REMODELED 
$145. mo. 
All LOCATIONS FURNISHED 
& AIR COND. WATER & 
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED. 
NO PETS. 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM Apt. 
tiood condition. 2 blocks from 
campus. available Sov. 7, Sli5 
mo .. 457·8624 or45i-0589. 21i1Ba55 
St:BLEASI!: SPRI:"<G 
SEMESTER. Everythmg fur-
nrshed. I bedroom apartment . 
close to ca~us Graduate!> 
preferred 349-7 evenin~Bat;s 
SPRISG SE:\IESTER. u:w,s 
Park ,lpartment. $90.011 a r:ronth 
~Ius '• ut:hties. Belund Lewis Park ;!~m~~ki~t_~- Prefer 
2228Ba58 
Houses 
SICE TWO BEDROOM house-
furmshed. S2iO per month plus 
uttlrlles. 4 miles west from campus 
::'vaa~l:.~ s~~~~o~t:~':ste~~e:o 
pets ... Call Ralph, 6114-5785. After 
6p m 2199Bb5i 
LARGE FOl'R .BEDROOM HOUst' 
in !lolurphvsboro. gas heat. fenCE'd 
m \'a rd. s:\75 per month. 457-539i or 5~37'.!0. B2225Bb60 
Mobile Homes 
&'i~~~~f~~·r~~~E &: .:t.= 
duplex. furnished. air-cond11loned. 
Also includes water, trash. and 
maintenance. Very clean. Three 
m•les East on New 13. No Pets. $49-
6612 or 349-3002. BI&UBc54 
STILL A FEW left. one cl011e to 
:t~J-: .• ~roomssr=s:~ 
SICE 12x60 TWO Bedroom fur· 
nished Dl'W beds. new dn~ette a•r· 
cond1tlcned. Free bus to Sill .. ~225 
month plus deposal and utdat1es 
Available now. 'better Hurry!~ 51'9-~- 21~B~ 
~N'ici-Two~. 
(.1m1shed mobile home. coun'ry 
:lettln&. sundeck. 10 m1nute dnve 
to camp!&. S150 a month~~T:~ 
1-----------------121155 SICE TWO Bedroom. aar 
conditioned. natural gas heat, two 
blocks behmd U naversll~ !lola II. one :r~~~~:' :.r::ey':! c::.~~)i 
549-2533. B2162Be">5 
12x65 VERY NICE Two Bedroom. 
two bathrooms. central a.r. 
r,:~ur!llu~~~;t)ta\roor!l~~! 
~:~~==-s~OOIIII ::·~~i 
549-2533. 82163BcSoS 
TWO BEDROOM. NEWLY fur· 
nished. near campus, energ)' 
savin&. sorry. no Pets. ~2~Bc57 
~~:.r~~~t;!~ ~nry!:Ni 
"z miles to camp!&. S190. ~cSB 
COt:NTRY LIVING, TWO 
~~r:=. ~~:::iadr~uo::~ 
f~~T:cie~··va:rdc~::h J..i~:~~s 
~:~~~~~ r:~ ~~p:: 
$49-3002. Bl9i6Bc61 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
Rooms 
CABLE TV. ALL utilities paid 
l{'~~s~~~~t:el~~:;. 1~er week. 
B20&0Bd&.-.c 
ROOMS FOR REST in col:'!· 
fortable. convenient Saluki Hatl. 
all utilities paid. Men and women 
welcome at 716 South University 
Comebyorcall529-3833. 2067Bd66 
APPROVED OFF CAMPUS Dorm 
Cl:'! t~v:;~=- ~a'it~u=~~ 
326. 529-9515 after 6. ::.208Bd57 
ROO~S SEAR CAMPl'S. $125 Jl('r 
month. $105 for December and S'90 
for January. Openings for nut 
term. 5-f~2831. 2214Bd54 
Roommates 
:-;EED TWO Rmnt:\1.-\TES hl 
share nice three bedroom house. 
J~~~~o 34~~.,fus. .-\•·~\~~~~ 
ROO~Ot.-\TE WA:-;TED. TWO 
Bedroom Apartml'nt. $190 month. 
rncludes water and hP"t. fur· 
msht'd. color TV. 15 mmutes from 
campus. Call Joan 34~i6 
2134Be68 
~"EMALE FOR HOUSE in Mur-
~r~~~:l-:.~·sf~f~~ 
third utilities. 611-l-5204. 2153Be34 
WA:IiTED: MALE ROOM~fATE to 
share two bedroom trailer. 
~o~~lfu~.r g\i s~~~~f~~ ~~~ 
llpm. 2152Be55 
-·•-•u•·-·-·---·----·-
MALE OR FE:\fALE needed for 
f~~n~sh~r;~;-b~~~~sho~~e:~ 
~~':~lri.~;o v::~~y 11~~~ 
Tma. 215981!57 
MALE GRADUATE STt:DE!It'T 
N1ce house m ~uiet nei&:b<•rhuocS: !l~~~':ft:e5:~rd ut••t•Ttio~~ 
FE:\IALE R00:\1:\IATE 
t~a~~;n~les. s:r~~~ sem~~~~ 
$565.00, own room one·th1rd 
electricity. 457·5i09. 21968e57 
LEWIS PARK APARD1ENTS. 
one female roommate needed. 
S85.oo per month. 457·2177. Ask for 
Kelly. 2202Be5; 
3 BEDROOM HOt:SE. for spnna 
semester. Nice, quaet ne1gb· 
t~~iit~!:'~-=-th Pb~2Bo:& 
n:MALE TOSHARE apart.;;;;t 
at Wall Street Quads own room 
furniShed. swim~1 Pool. $500 for 
Sonng semi!Ster. us '• electric. 
Call Sandy ~ . 2213Be57 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Sprml& Semester. Wall Street 
\f.!tss:~ ~~~tment. 
22206i.'61 
Duplex• 
FOR SALE OR LEASE: Sew brick 
rtuplex. unfurnished. two bedroom 
apartmt'llt wtth manv extras. t,.,o 
car garage. sundedl. carpettng. 
•• nd energy-savmg featuri.'S. Bum-
In kttchen wtth froslfree 
~~~~~a;:!'a Ira~\~ ie d~~:ras~~ri 
subd,.-iston. t'1ve mtles south on 
~ ~~ t1 L~ ~t6e~finh~~~~~ D~~\ n~~ 
llhnois. 5-19-3375. lUtJiBf,!IC 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
~-Rn: RENT FIRST month. 
Ra•-coon \"allt>y. 5 miles South. 
pt>ls. btg woodro lots. $-l!>-up. 45i· 
~I"'· ~57-5i49. or5-19-2718. 
Bt962BL62<: 
HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED PIZZA 
MAKE.RS wanted at Covone·s. 
~~s·'l=~ after 4pmB2~~~ 
STt:DE:'IiT WORKER Nfi:EDED 
h~v~eh~~~e~t ne,\~PF.na~~!l 
Statement on file. be able to work 
~~::'::r t~e:';a;::!.li~P;~~~ 
~erson !o Jannette Smith at the 
~t:!~~t;~·=~~~~ness ~~~ 
UERicA'LI."''sTRL'croR-The 
Career Development Center 
School of Techmcal Careers. haS 
an opemn~ for assistant mstructor. 
cleru·al : vanable lime from fullao 
~~ a.fh!e~~~v~~:rgi~~ w\Wb~ 
responstble to fill m for 
vacatwntnl! staff and carr\· on 
thetr dulles _tn an ellpediitous 
manner. Applicants should ha\·e 
teat·htng expertence in cler1cal 
trammg and bachelor's degree 
~~n~~~k e~n~~~~~~~~e fi1;ld:! 
aSSIStant i nsrructor (variable 
ttmeo and does not lead to tenure 
Salaf(; commensurate with 
~~~:~~:.Si.i~~0~eu~feo'f 
~!v~~:;:: ~:d :=.•1~ "::s~~a~ 
Dean E. Hotlus Merritt. Project 
~~~m~hn'l~l c~:=~e~n~: 
Wall St.. Southern Illinois 
~·m~·ersny. Carbondale. JL 62!101 
SllC ts an affirmative action. 
equal opportumty employer. 
B2216C56 
PR(W:-:--110:-:-EE:-.D-s--.-"--fe_m_a_le-studt'llt 
Interested m babvstttmg oc-
casstonal eventngs fOr t,.,o small 
boys. ~:xtra money for drivmg to 
our home. 5-19-26.'i2. 22:!3C56 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
BOLES Fl'RSITl'RE REPAIR 
~~~~~~'fn!:!.~~::s ~J!.~ 
brilkend1eces w1th custom made 
~7~4. Lewis Lane. Ca=~ 
NEED A PAPER Ty~d! IBM ! 
Selfl:tric. fast II accurate • r-----------.1 nasonablerates. 5&2258. 1922£38 I 
TYPING SERVICE-PAPERS-
THESES. Acc:unte. es~ 
fi:arantefll professional wol't(. 
fULLTIMI 
MANAGiatltA .... 
must be awal1oble for both eta, 
and night shifts. 
AII9LY .. ,_.,.. 
......... J•nd41t.-.-' ..... ._ ..... 
w-..y·.ow......._. 
II l .... 
........... 
CP.t:ISES. CLUB 
MEDITERRANEAN. SailiniJ 
Expt'dltlons! Nefll.d: Sports 
Instructors. Office Personnel. 
Counselors. Europe. carribean. 
Y.orldw;do:! ~ummer. Career. 
l~~t~i:.P~'e!~n~~~£ f~ 
l'ru1so•world 113. 60129. 
Sacran•ento C/1. 95860. 2087C66 
H~-\_R_T EN DE~AND 
WAITRLSSES. lmmedtat" 
~=:.~"!~~ 
GRAPHICS OF ANY Ktnd!! 
Illustrations, grapbs. charts. 
~:~:!l~le~ 
BECOME A BARTENDER. 
~~~~~~lsu: 
Dirty Don"s Sc:bool 'rsartencbr.g. 
549-3036. B1969E61 
SEWING 
ALli.AfiONS 
fASHION DESIGNING 
f~··\11;1{;'· ~"~.Inn ~~~ CAU EVELYN 
H~tl:SECL,~ASING~ 549-7443 ,. 
I HIL.I.J('ARE. Tuesdns-Fridavs. ,..._ ___ .;...;,.;....;, _____ __. 
! · ~lpm. Exct•llenl Safary. Phcine ABORTIO:\-FI:'OEST MEDICAL I 
.>l••.j>;jl!l. everungs. 218QCS.S 1 care. Immediate appomtments 
P.~:t·f:I\"ISGCIERK. FULL time., t:~n~f~~- 83t~~-
df:'::;:;:.~nt~yw~r~ e~ll![~: 1~ THESEs:-DISsERTATi().~S, 
art·d hospital. Htgh school RESt::\IES. Call the Problt>m ~rd<luate or equivalent. preVIous I Solvers at Henry Printing. 118 S. ~~~~~~O.:~x~~~~~~eor~~~ Winola. 529-JIHO. B196tE62C 
11.!·1.·"· x.t.li5. EOE.M·f-H8-2B1.~~~ ' FAST. REASUNABLY PRICED. ""'"""' Error free typ1ng, Term papers. 
· - · Theses DISSt'rtauons. Resumes. 
li\ ·s ,lOIN HERR I !II Hospital AC'Ieall wr-0Prirkntgu
1
.::.a
2
n1t9eewd .. MPear•n'e. ~~ \llrseRegl!tryandenlO)': I> Work • .,. "'""" i't.~,~emru~~!~fz~~-1n t':s~~~;! -11151. 2029E63 
t.~~~~~~':i. ~~T:&.~J:.rlxf,:;.'n· 
B2138Cn 
KARIN'S • ALTERATIONS. 
Tuesday thru Friday. 108m-4;JJII!; 
~=~~:~r:;=.·~~~~ s. 
2160Eill 
TYPISG: PAPERS~ THESES. 
Resumes. etc. Guaranteed work. 
~fve~.r ~- Pick ufuJ~~ 
EXPERT Design and -C~~ 
strucllon. :'liew and remodel. 
Spec1ahzmg in solar. Model home 
on dtsplay. Sundesign Services. 
Inc. 1·893·~088. ~lember: 
Homebuilders· Association. 
B2198Ei2C 
WANTED 
Barter••' Rod•otor'i 
Any m•tol w•U re-cvcle 
ll aaSttN AUTO 
atCYCLING COtlf' 
N hew tro Ad. Corbondoteo 
4S~ .t:Z1 4S7 t9 
LOST 
ATGIASTCITY. Nov.l. Kodak 
Tele-lnstamatic 608 camera Call 
457-5251 1167G3.'\ 
~~~~u":.~~:,~rl!~~ .: 
return in good condition. 453-3833 
%119GSS 
~t~~N !nr:;!!~r.;·sv~t:-. 
Very IJIOil reward far retum. 453-
3&1&. 21711G56 
WHrrE CLOI'If WINDBREAKER 
laBt on campus OM to two weeb 
;f~. u fGUnd. pteue aaU s;:~ 
BLACK COAT WITH Brown aud 
white lllri~ on frunt. lost at Touch 
of Nature Rugby Parth with ID's 
N- Van Stale. Badly Needed~! 
SZt-4$311 after Spm. 22116G:.S 
SMALL. DARK BROWN Kitten-
=~=~~~ 
COLLIE Sitt;PARD MIX. Blonde 
with 'litnite chest. Name is Dallas 
Cali ~2751. 2211G56 
:;~o~~,.P~~~~~u~!a~~~:!: 
Hotel 1 Mam Streetl on Frtday. 
~!~!ru~rre ~~~~~ film. 
2217G53 
FOUND 
DARK BROW~ FE:\1,\LE Kitten 
found Sovember 1 . .Probably jl3rt 
Siamese and wearms wlute flea 
collar. Needs home!! 549-8563. 
22091134 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
GUITAR LESSONS 52.50-Learn 
to read or learn to pidl. Call 893-
4021 ar see Jadl Etlllirtoa. Cobden. 
1936.161 
BELLY DANCE· Lose poul!ds and 
=~N'!iie4 ~~:~or C~~ 
6::JO.II:OO. Arabtan Ntghts Dance 
Studio. Eastgate Sboppmg Center. 
98l>-3356 or 43!H777. 210iJS.S 
PECA."'iS :'1/EW CROP fresh out of 
the South~! Oranges and 
Grapefruit $5.00 for !Bib. bag. 
ttr'~F:.~~~~:c':il:aS:~: 
Walnut and Lewis Lane. Car· 
bondale. 457·3187. B%19iJ66 
ANTIQUES 
RIDERS WANTED 
RIDE .. THE STl"DE:'IiT Tran~it .. 
to Chtcago and Suburbs. runs 
.. ~ery ,.,eekend: departs Fndav 
2pm. returns Sundav SJ5 ;·; 
round1r1p 1$:17 i5 affer Wed-
nesday>. Ttcket •lit's daJI\· at 
.. Plaza Records ... 606 S. llhno1s 
~ra~sd6i .. -~ksk~~~~~~(' be pur 
Bt851P55C 
·------
DAILY Bt:S SERVICE f'rom 
Carbondalt> to C'htcago - $21 -15. 
~ds~~a~~IS~t. sl:~~ ~"s~gfif~~ 
Evansvtlle- $!3.-15. Contact agent 
at-457-8171. Gulf"fransport Co 
Bt94iP59C 
THANKSGIVING BREAK 
··sTUDEST Trans1t .. ticket to 
~u:a~~O:n~=!e:' f~~~~ :a~ ~aFu'rday. 11: IMia·m. ret"u'rm n~ 
Sunday :l;ovember 30. SJ!I 7a 
~"'¥.~Ce~~1~ ~~~ ~~':~~~ 
Records .. 606S. llhnots. 529-1862 
B217-lP65 
@ ~ 
JULIE HEIDREDER 
A st•r of ll•ht, 
An~yof.hlfte. 
A little lowe, hope, ioy. 
An41k- you.,. min.. 
HAPPY2ntl 
-
KEN 
ANGER 
CALL 
LARRY$. 
IN 
SKOKIE 
~--
.. **************** ! Don't down arouncll : 
: ~" : 
... '*~. .. 
.... -~.. - .. 
.. .c:7:-:,~ ·. .. •:';- ;.:.... .. 
: ~~ •. :: ~ 'L:/"" : 
r.' I~~ \~ ~ It ~,_,;f~i : 
tt t-· I It 
.. I • I Th'-L • It I ·\- I t.- It 
~ 
: ~,\\ I .. riCKKiy • 
• \\i ) about the 1 
: ~ D.l. : 
• ~-·· Claulf1 .. • • <j ' • • 
• . ph. 1»-3311 ... ~ ••............ ~ 
FLEA MARKET 127 
I..W. Y-r-Wountl ,._ Marllet 
NOWOPPI Shop.._. 
•==~ You'llflntl ._.""-' 
Outshlespece a.,.lloltle too 
Deeler'sl....._tlon617-211• 
If no enswer 117-1121 
..-... At IV'l u r. 1um11we •• fleW. YJ111I .... ,
oH 127 N-t 11111 .. North of Munthvsltoro 
(plll~l·~ 
~RESTAURANT 
4 Miles North of Rt. 13 On Hwy. 127 
Malin: -..n.un --Hpm 
frl & ... --11pm Sun .......... 
SUNDAY FAMILY-STYLE DINNERS 
11:31 to 5 p.m. 
aa•ecl Ham Frlecl Chic•en 
Chlc.en & Dumplings 
lnctudlnt~ ...._... M.ts 
Chllclren S2.4S 
..._.. .. __., 
_.a.....,,. 
Full Italian Menu 
After 4pm dally 
....... tlpece 
Awwileltle 
C.llfor 
......... tlons 
-r&Wine 
.......... 
,,...,..... ... wi .. Dinner 
"Bon Appltlto" 
&om 
Louie & Mety Allee 
o.Gesperl 
617-1121 
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-Entertainment Guide----
Films 
n..._y-"Ride tM High 
COWltl'y." Joel McCrea and 
Randolph Scott star in a subtle. 
convincing Sam Peckinpaugh 
westem filmed before the 
director turned to blood 'n' guts 
for dramatic effect. Sponsored 
by SPC Films. 
n--.y cu-p SataUy-
"Tbe" Best of the New York 
Erotic Film Festival." Prize 
winners judged by Andy 
Warhol, Gore Vidal and others. 
7 and 9 p.m.. Student Center 
Viiieo Lounge. Admission is Sl. 
Sponsored by SPC Video. 
Friday and Satarday-
"Manhattan." Woody Allen's 
successful follow-up to "Annie 
Hall" also stars Meryl Streep. 
SPC film. 
-"Pumping Iron." Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Lou 
Ferrigno in an engaging 
documentary about 
professional bodybuilders. 11 
~~- F~ ~t;:'; vltb~ by 
Satardav-"Mausam." 7 
p.m., ~!orris Library 
Auditorium. Admission by 
donation-$1.50 per person. 
Sponsored by the Indian Student 
Association. 
Sanday-"A Night of Ex-
perimental Films." Seven 
films. including the con-
troversial "Scorpio Rising" and 
"Asparagus." SPC film. 
t\11 SPC FOaas are ..... at 7 aM.·-·· at tile Sttlllell& enter ~................. 
....._ M•-- il h f• 
...._.. ..... sm.....ae..._ 
811111 11.51 for ........._ .. 
Fox Eastgate: Ends Thur-
scbay-"Divine Madness." 
Starting Friday-"The First 
Deadly Sin.'" Friday and 
Saturday Late Show-"Last 
Tango iD Paris.'' 
Saluki: Ends Thursday-
~~-"~~ 
Continuing-"PI'ivate en-
jamin.'' 
Uniftnity 4: Ends 'lbur-
lday-"ln God We Trust" and 
"Jtot-:otcb." Starting Friday-
"Battle Beyond the Stars" and 
"F...Je to Black." Continuing-
' "The Awakeuing" and "It's My 
Turn." 
Vanity~ Ends Thunday-
'"Motel Hell" nd '"The Erotic 
AdYentura o( Candv." Startin8 Friday-"Fan~i' and "Tbe 
ElephMt Man." 
,..... 'l'lleater-Friday. ''Tbe 
...... .. Saturday. ''Cbiaa.. .. 
SUnday, "Mission Ovet' Korea." 
Monday, "So Proudly We Hail." 
All films are shown at 10 p.m. on 
WSIU-TV <Channel 1). 
Stagt» Shma 
......... , ......... s..Aay-
"Diana, or The Spartan 
Comedy.'' 8 p.m., McLeod 
Tbeater. Admission ill 1.1 for 
$lUdeats and seniar citizens and 
M far the general public. 
S•••ay-The National 
CJI1nese ()pent Theatre. 7 p.m., 
AU. 
SANDWICMU 
~:..-Jf;;:;;• 
,tt naaJaM 
11.J1 
Woody Allen and Diane Keatoa star iD "~anba'!H·" 
Shryock Auditorium. Tickets evening and f'iiday. afternoo\l, 
are SIO. S9 and SB. A Celebrity Flyer. Fnday evemng, ":IDB 
Series presentation. rught: Saturday, WT AO rught, 
Sunday, The Good. 
Coneert The Great Escape-
Thursday. Full Swing Ahead. 
Friday and Saturday. Cicero 
Slim. 
Friclav-The Britton Sisters. 9 
p.m .. Old Main Room in the 
Student Center. Admission is 
$1.50. Sponsored by the In-
ternational Coffeehouse. 
Hangar 9-Thursday. Mantia, 
Friday and Saturday, Skid City 
Blues Band. 
T.J. McFiy's-Thursday, 
Capt. Strobe and the Roach 
Gatsby's-Tbursday af- Clips, Friday and Saturday, 
ternoon, Sinseed; Thursday Ouray. 
Nov.t-15 
PERM$15 
(plus shape a' style) 
"We,.._,_ tole-of bitf6 -~ 
meoutt,uOcpeopOe ~tudio 
Pasta, Salad, & Soft Drink 
-IIS:f-f 
,,_,.,.,.. 
SAf&SUN 
~., ..... 
•C•rry Outs• 
,._ ....... 
S2.6t 
S1S';, S Illinois 
CAII80NOALI 
,,.___. 
SRJ BOXING CLUB 
... 
NEWMAN'S GYM 
of Herrin, Illinois 
........ 
... 
... 
#* .. -. 
n. Marine earp. Olftc.r fJrogreiM ......... -. .... 
willt. in the...._...._ at tt. Student c.ntwr fnlm 
9 •·"'- to • p.m. on 10, 11 & 12 Howenlbet-. ln...--
views ... ...... will be COfldudld for oil quafif'-1 
stuct.nts __. ........ de*ing to CIIIPY for a 
Cllll;w;oiwioft• on .._of Martn. in one of our ..e 
job ..... "-_........,....,_ O¥iation to 
law. Far Information call (31•) 263-511• coll«t. 
~~ ~you canii' lhe Few. 
be one of us. ~.=, 
·~ 
Blacks' Open Laboratory Theatre Presents 
SINE ·au~ NON 
Recreation Ac1tivi1tie5"'11111i 
4:30-6:30 
sponsored by Delta Zeta 
Soroity 
Talent Competition 7-8:30 
Play: "Love Defined" by 
Vance Williams8:30-9:30 
Presentation of award 
9:36-10:00 
Dance 10:3CH:30 
Step Competition 11:30 
Studeat Center Ballrooms 
A.B,C,andD 
$5.00 Students 
$5.50 Public 
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Ca111pus Briefs-
1Caatimae«i kom Page 121 
Tbe American Marketing 
AssoCiation wiU meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the Student Center 
Activity Rooms A and B. 
Yearbook pictures will be 
taken. 
There will be a brief special 
meeting for the Society for 
Advancement of Management 
.. t 7:30 p.m. Thursday in 
8auroom A of the Student 
Center. Money for the St. Louis 
mp wiD be Collected and the 
Christmas banquet will be 
mscussed. 
Harley Bradshaw. coor-
dinator of Testiq Services, has 
announced feCistration closing 
dates for the following 
examinations: Nov. 7 for the 
Graduate Record 
Examinations, to be held Dec. 
13· Nov. 10 for the Test of 
E.iglish as a Foreign La111'JAge, 
to be held O.C. 12; and Nov. 10 
for the Law School Admission 
Test, to be held Dec. 6. 
There wil; be an Officials' 
Club meeting at 7 p.m. Thur-
sday in !he Intramural Sports 
office in the Recreation Center. 
All interested officials are 
urged to attend. 
The Personnel Management 
Club wiU meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in Room 108 of the 
~ral Classrooms Building. 
All members and prospective 
members are welcome. 
The SIU-C and Southern 
Dlinois professional chapters of 
Sigma Delta Cbi professional 
journalism society wiU hold a 
joint initiation and dinner 
meeting at 6:30p.m. Friday at 
the Giant City Lodge near 
Makanda. Richud Krantz, 
visiting lecturer at SIU-C, wiU 
be the featured speaker. 
Reservations and initiation 
information may be had by 
calling SIU-C SDX chapter 
president Lenore Sobota at ~ 
3311 
Weekend arrests rise to 58 
Carbondale police have 
reported that 5I people were 
arrested Friday and Saturday 
nights. and that the number is 
expected to rise as police of-
ficers complete aD of the arrest 
reports. Lt. Terry Murphy said. 
The fmal total of the number 
of arrests made duriq the 
Halloween weekend will 
probably be known by Friday. 
~lurphy said. He said that the 
THE 
police l'ftOrds do not show an 
arrest made until the report is 
finished. He added that the 
large number of arrests made 
during the weekend have 
caused the officers to faU 
behind in finishing the reports. 
It was reported in Monday's 
Daily Egyptian that 41 people 
were arrested. The present 
number, 58. was the figure 
available at 4 p.m. Tuesday. 
HUNTER BOYS 
FREIGHT SAl VA.GE STORE 
ChrlsfiiiiiS 
~=~·-····················--* Wicker 
lclskets ..................................... JI 
Schick Dryl.. . tJ 
Stick .................................. - ..... . 
Fireplace -
.... ows ................................. , ••• 
In I 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS Hapr,! .. ~our 
lOSS MY BLUES AWAY 254 Drafts 
-
70~ Speed·ra ils 
$1. Pltc rs 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Black & White 
Russians 
$1. 
After Happy Hour 
55cDrafts 
S2.75 Pitchers 
Have we got a sole for you! It's the Fly's 
"WOW! 20% OFF" sole with the finest 
names in fashion denim jeans. Check out 
these select jeans, in light, medium and dark 
blue contrast and matched stitching and 
rear,pocket treatments that look great. You'll 
find the right brands, great looks and 
WOW! 20% OFF. 
Sale Ends 
November 13 
.,_,.. --:; 
.., 
,., 
::ii! Unlvenlty Mtlll 
"Q · Carltondclle., II 
~ 
V,.o I H STYLE..JS WHAT WE DO BEST! - • .,...... --"' ~ ...... ,., ., 
Orienteering provides fun, exercise 
By Michelle Schwea& 
SUff Writer 
The people of this country 
hne been on a back to nature 
kick in recent years and 
thousands have taken 'to 
canoeing through the rapids. 
climbing up and down rocks and 
camping out in the woods. To 
·;orne people. these sports are 
the extreme in getting in touch 
with nature. but there is a sport 
that even the casual nature 
lover can participate in-
especially in Southern lllinois. 
Orienteering is a sport in 
which individuals use a com-
pass and map to navigate a pre-
set course throullh an unlmown 
area of a wooded and !lOSt 
times hilly area. The control 
points are marked by red and 
witite nylon markers. Each 
:'::a'wf.%"~ c:;a~.~=~ 
punches a card to prove he 
navigated the entire course. 
Anyone can participate in 
orienteering, according to Sue 
' Stoeckel and Steve Jackson, 
officers of the SIU-C Orieno · 
leering Club. 
''111ere are different le\els of 
difficulty. from begirmers to 
advanceu," Stoeckel ttaid. "One 
person may want to just stroU 
through the ~oodS and some 
may want to race against time 
for competition. 
"You don't have to be in great 
physical shape either," she 
added. "You just have to be 
able to read a map." 
The club bas 15 to 210 regular 
members and has enjoyed some 
success. Stoeckel placed first in 
her division in the U.S. 
Championships held in St. Louis 
recently and Howard Hesketh, 
an SIU-C professor. pta._~ first 
in his category. 
The ciab will host the U.S. 
Intercollegiate meet in March 
and are sponsoring a meet Nov. 
~{ Golden }~ 
• 'Bear ., 
Carbondale, Illinois 
FRIDAY FISH FRY 
Your Choice of Fresh Perch or Cod 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
:$3.25 
11AM-11PM 
We still have ALL YOU CAN IAT SPAGHETTI 
an Monday nights and 
ALL YOU CAN IAT PANCAKES on Wednesdays. 
the Oasis Disco 
Presents-
3-15 Minute Shows St•rtlng At 10 P.M. 
~ Every Fricl•y Nite 
\\ ,_. FHturing 
Arabian Nights Dance Studio 
9 at Touch of Nature. Anyone 
wishing to participate in the 
pteet should meet in front of tbe 
Student Center at noon Sunday. 
Jackson Hid newcomers to the 
sport will have no trouble in 
their first meet. 
"We hold clinics for beginners 
before each meet," he said. 
"There is a course for begin-
ners, intermediates and ad-
vanced people. You don't need a 
lot of expensive equipment. just 
a paar ~ _jeans and some run-
ning or hiking shoes. We even 
provide the compasses and the 
m~" newcomer needn't be 
afraid of getting lost in the 
woods either. 
"There is a three hour time 
limit and we check to make sure 
that everyone is back after the 
meet." Stoeckel said. "If people around C~'mparing notes. When 
get lost, we go out and look for you're finished, you feel like you 
them. We haven't lost anyone in have really accomplish&& 
the woods yet. There have been something." 
a couple cases where a penon "It is sort of :1umbling to be 
wandered right out of the park beaten in a timed ~vent by a 55-
and hitchhiked back to the year-old man," Jackson added. 
starting point." Despite such disadvantages 
Stoeckel and Jackson hope to as contracting poison ivy. 
Sou
makthee them 
1
spo
1
.
00
rt
1
.sa. major one in ripping ones clothes or stum-
llin bhng over a rock, there is one 
"n :S is a great sport for advantage. 
familles," Stoeckel said. "It's a "After you've done it once 
real challenge. It is really a you'll probably never get lost in 
neat atmosphere when the meet the woods again," Stoeckel 
is finished and everyone stands said. 
AU-
...... 
fiiCKU 
a... 
"" 
Open lOam 
ladies Play FREE 
Naon: ... - ....... s.• ,.. 
529-1566 Fti- .. - ... 5-t1 
1005.111- a...l-
c- af Motor Credit 
CanhAcc..,ted 
LUNCHEON BUFFET 
• diHerent 'pecialties to 
choose from doily 
only $3.25 
1901W.MAIN 
3 doors_, from True Value Hardware 
Murdalt> Shoppmq Center 524 2813 
E" Rolls • Frlecl Wonton 
cooked fresh daily in our house pit! 
......... 
Acros•front 
Ncsto-lfocscl 
Sto<• 
"Finest" 
latlag 
Places 
Ia 
Soulhalll 
llllaols 
Owned 
and 
Operated 
by 
Emperor's 
Palace, Inc. 
and 
Jin's 
Enterprises 
Volleyball team looking 
to 'ambush' Indiana St. 
Bv Mlc:llelle Scllwn& not PI'O\'kle too ~petition for 
siaff Writer the Salukis, t' e match will test 
The Indiana State volleyball the Salukis' a oility to play their 
learn may be walking into an own game. According to 
ambush in Davies Gym for Hunter, it.., dften difficult for a 
Thunday's 6:30 p.m. match high caliber team to mnintain 
with the Salukis, the last its own level of play if the op-
sporting event to be held in position is not up the the same 
ancient Davies Gym before its standards. 
rennovation. "We have to take tJur game to 
The Salukis are eager to play them regardless cf .neir level of 
again following an lql8et over play," Hunter said. "We will try 
Ohio State over the weekend, to key on that rather than 
according to coach Debbie prevent them from playing 
Hunter. their game " 
"They are aU excited and The Salukis have a record of 
they have a right to be." Hunte-11" 15-21 and Hunter said she ex-
said. "The win over Ohio State pects her team to be seeded fifth 
was a big one and the state ~Jr sbitth in the state tournament 
tournament is ~ing up next while Northwestern will 
weekend. Both Purdue and Ohio probably be the No. 1 seed. 
State were strong opponents." The Ohio State victory was 
The match against Indiana more than a big win as the 
State will serve as a tuneup for Buckeyes have defeated Nor-
the state tournament and wiD thwestem this year. With that in 
also provide the Salukis with an mind, the Salukis have only 
opportunity to polish t!1eir eight more practices left to 
game. sh:tpe up their game before the 
"~~~teisthe- ~~tourna~L r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ team we defeated at the Windy "We are down to polishinJ our City Invitational a few wM.s game and letting acquamted 
back." Hunter said. ''Their with some of the rotations," 
program is nowhere near the Hunter said. "We wiD work a 
level of the teams at the Ohio little bit on the individual 
State Quad last ftekend." aspects of the game and some 
Althoulh the Sycamores may team upec:ts." Grab a Bargain 
Eyes of Te%08 are on Yanks. 
as Steinbrenner, How•er talk 
By 11M! Au«tatel Prea 
Dick Honer is in the proeea 
of makinS an .. imJ:.:: 
decision," George Stei 
said. and that decilion could 
end Howser's tenure as the 
Yankee mana~ after only one 
season. It could also t.ke him to 
Texas, or into tbe Yankee froat 
olfl(:e. 
Steinbrenner. tbe team 'a 
principal owner, is 1lllhappf 
..nth the way HOWler' maaa&ed 
the Yankees in a IUSOil in 
which the team won 103 games 
but w.u swept by Kansas City in 
the AmericaD Lap playoffs. 
The owner and Honer have 
been talking smce last SUnday 
night about How..-'s future. 
They held their latest CCIII-
versation Tuesday by telepbGne 
and plan to meet faee..tO.face 
for the sec:oad time later this 
week. 
Prompted by the intense 
atteution tbeir summit talks 
have ccm.maJided. tbey each 
Boxing sholl 'gets · 
TKO'd byAAU 
The SIU-C Boxing Club's 
scbeduJed lo.filbt sbow far 
Saturday, Nov •• bas .... 
~=~~u.:~cli:r. to aob 
Kraak :r::-t*iaioa tO 
canr.el the show wu made 
because the Amateur Atietie 
Union (AAU> bMn't badeiiiiUih 
time to laDCtioa the filbts. 
Kraalll: said per10ns wbo 
IIW'dlaaed lidlelj to the ... 
can be ......_.. fnla ..., 
boxinc~ ......... -(Wl 
.. the tidDell ~. ll.t. , .•. 
wheuadllbfnla New-. GJ8I 
ia Herrin fill* .. ..... A. 
Logan Colnmuaity Ollllp. 
~-...q~ 
~ CfA.J 
*~~ ~~ tW,,., •• t.. ~ 
11\AGA 
Museum Shop 
NORTH FANEI HALl 
M·F 10-• SUN 1:30-4 
iaued a ltalelneat tllrouP the 
Yankees' public relatie!!!a 
deputlaent. 
.. He hils an important 
deeiai• to make," Stein· 
Inaner said in bill statement, 
"aad 1 will c:ontmue tc help in 
any way I eaa." 
"It's still" subjed we need t., 
~." Howwer said in his 
statanent, "and CCilllnry to 
what peaple IIIII)'~~ 
.._ beelli ..-y . I jult 
don't ... w:.a a wiD 
be fortllc:aalinl." 
FootbaU eoaches 
to speak at mall 
The Saluki Athletic Club wiD 
be lpOII8IIr'inl the weekly Salulll:i 
football luadleoo Thursday at 
D0G11 in IICII'ri!lon's Cafeteria in 
the Uniwnity Man. 
Featured .speakerS will be 
.... Coach Rey Dempsey and 
the Salulll:ia' deft!IIBive c:oaches. 
,._ attending must buy their 
own luncbea. 
Jeans 
Skirts 
Blouses 
S~ters 
Overalls 
Purses 
Painter Pants 
Coats & Vests 
OPEN THURSDAY TILL 8:30p.m. 
ruthie;. 
. BACK BY POPULAR ••• ANT 
DEMAND: (f$!m. · 
sOUTHEAsTERN GOlD & You• . 0\ ~--_ 0 SILVEREXCHANGE _ -:-
MIYING: 1.1-14-11 Karol Golcl · · 
• Wedding Rings 
• Class Rings 
• Pocket Watches 
• Wrist Watches 
Also8uylna: 
Silver Coins, Silver Dollars, Platinum, 
Sterling Silver, Clad Halves (1965-69) 
•BTMO ..... L-· 
Jill. MAIN. C'DAU 
... a 
............... 
CLAM·-· 
• 
THURSDAY & 'RIDAY 
NOV •• &7 
11AM·6PM 
Daily EgyptiaJI. November 6. 1.910. Pace 1t 
.. 
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Lady cagers set for intrasquad battle 
·By Daft &Me 
.; .............. ~·. 
·- Cindy kott trill be loc*inl for 
• two thinp when her SIU.C 
women's baketbaU team takes 
the Arena Door Moaday nipt 
for ils Maroon-White intruquad 
pme: People in the st.ands and 
performuc:e on the court. 
'lbe pme will follow the 
Saluki mea's team's exhibition 
game a1aiut the English 
National Fiat team. Seott bapes 
the fau watching tbe in-
ternation~l competition wm 
stick around 10118 etiOUgb to at 
least get a sample~ her team's 
play. 
"'11lat's the main reason we 
scheduled the game when we 
did," Scott said. "I hope they 
stay around at least for one bafl 
80 we can show them we know 
what the beck we're doing. 
That's the whole idea ol the 
PJ'le." 
'lbe game will be split into 
two 15-minute halves, ten 
minutes short ol a normal. 
~~game.H~ 
coaches will be Greg Springer 
ol WSIU for the MarooD a."ld The rest of the Maroon 
Dave Woloehia ol Kn'S..TY iD . tltarting lineup will feature 
Cape Girardeau, Mo., fot lhe Sandy Martin and freshman 
White. But those will be the Roslyn Bartler at guards along 
only alterations. according to with Mary Boyes at smaD 
Scotl The contest will provide ~ard. Tbe re~ainder of the 
the first real game experience White starten will. be_ fres~an 
for a squad dominated by uo· D.D. Plab and JWUor Dtane 
derclnssman. Ruby at guards, junior Vicki 
. Stafkoat forward and freshman 
"They've been waiting to get Cbar Warrilll at center. 
in a real game situation lor "There may be some com-
~ ... Scott said: "HopefuUy, c:!:!: at shool'ng guard 
1t will be played m front. of a Bartley and Diane 
good nwnber ~people. W1tb so Ruby," Scott said. "Roslyn w1U 
many young players, there's a 
lot ol matcbups that could have 
a lot to do with wbo gains 
starting spots-at least two 
spols for sure." 
Scott said she expects fie\'ell 
players to see a good portion ~ 
the playing time wben the 
~ season opens Nov. 20 
against Murray State. Moaday 
night, she'll be paying special 
attention to the play ~ three 
potential power forwards: 
senior Alondray Rogers for the 
White team, and senior Leola 
Greer and freshman Connie 
Price for the Maroon. 
j)I'Obably play at both guard and 
forward during the season. 
de~nding on what offense 
we re nmning. She does f~l a 
little more comfortable at 
forward since she played it in 
bildJ school. " 
"Last seuon, we put quite a 
bit of pressure on our freshmen. 
and we're trying nol to do that 
this year." Scott said. "Who 
knows? By the time the season 
starts, it mav be an aU-'lon-
fresbman starting lineup. I 
kr!OW it'D take several games 
for us to geU." 
MVC may hold women's tourneys 
......... ., ..... ..... 
SIU-C .,... .... -.... c..d a.ly ilceel ........ 1e fnU. 
- !!oa•Wrtp&IM,.....way .. ......, ada&,.._ ,...._ 
... acriaaul ........ , ................ _ ............. 
Eqlull Na...a ....... 7:• ..... AnM. 
BySaUStala•er 
AIMdale __... Edllclr 
Tbe Miucuri Valley Con-
ference is examining the 
feasibility of sponsoring 
wumen's championship tour-
naments, according to 
Charlotte West, director of 
women's athletics. 
West said a five-member 
subcommittee bas proposed 
that champiaalbip toumamenta 
be beld m sa sports beliDninl 
iD ... faU al 1911 ;nth en.. 
~· A buketball cham-
llliGalhiD loumament would be 
held iii tile winter ol 1-. 
fol1Gwed by tAIUnle7s in tenDis, 
~lncllud.......Uin 
1112-13 • 
Because several Valley 
... haft ....... 'RIDeR'S 
.......... a.a olben, West 
Midtbe.........._..r.!!ba 
umta.-.... with atteadanc:e 
Sabin's Audio Equalizers capture 
fourth straight voUeyball crown 
By Gleu .Jew.u 
SIIMIIII& Writer 
There were 110 ~ iD 
=
·s ear's intramural 
~.For the 
trailht yeu, the Sabin 
Audio Equali:r.en teams cap-
tured botli the mea's Division A 
and the coree: Divisioa A. 
Botb matches ~ won with 
ease. Sabin Audio Ec.lUalizien n 
defeated Always S'.lort. 15-13, 
15-5, in the coree: league and 
Sabin Audio Equalizers I used 
only five players in their victory 
over Pungent Pudenda n. 15-11, 
15-2 iD the men's league. 
J~es Kirby, captain ~ both 
Sabin teams aild manager ol 
Sabin Audio Equalizers, 
claimed that he was not 
•· showing off by playing five 
· players in the S«<Dd game 
;:-~=d three players on 
"OUr fifth and sixth pla!lft'S 
are DOt as stn1a1 as the rest ol 
the team so we only played 
five," Kirby said. "If we played 
the Jlixtb periCJII, it would have 
_. .left us weak at one positioa and 
the other team would have tried 
to key on bim. We weren't 
trying to show off. We play 
better that way." 
Kirby added that everybody 
on his team got mto the pme by 
subatitu~ng players throughout 
the match. 
In contrast to the one-sided 
match in coree and meo 's 
·Intramural. 
Diane Dewolf, the obviously 
tired captain ~ Lee's, was not 
shocked by the da8enesa ol the 
contest. 
"We were defmitely evenly 
matched. we had to forfeit to 
them earlier in the !IP.li.'IOII so 
tbiswasnice," Dewolf said. "At 
the beginning ol the season, we 
knew that we were going to 1M! 
one ol the top teams 8ild. we 
k;,;:w that they were going to be 
right up there witb us." 
"I just didra 't look at the 
score. I was~ to look at the 
nest play instead, ' Dewolf said. 
"I tboulbt I was IOiDi to die durin8 the fnt pme. I'm glad 
we playeJ them though. They 
wne the nicest team we played 
all year." 
Umbro M, a team fn.:n the 
Baptist Student Center, ·at 
thier first game, but came bact 
to wiD the nest two against 
NASRA, 5-15, 15-10 and 1H. 
rentbouse Playmates, wbicb 
was short one player and had 
another with a jammed thtuno, 
were 110 mateb fw One ClaM 
~"e :ao. Daily £ayptiaD, November 8, IW 
Ad, whidl wan eaily, 15-1 and 
15-2. 
'Tbe ecne Divisioa B went 
lbne games before Handa Off 
prevailed uvw Dicld<.ly Squat, 
15-3, 1._11 and 15-IS. 
As the c:old ol autumn comes 
cloeer, !10 do tbe playoffs far 
intramural flag football. 
Saturday, Nov. 7, will marl!; 
the first day of playoffs, but 
because ol a home Saluti 
football pme. a full slale ~ 
games will not be held IBitiJ 
Sunday. according to Jeao 
Paratore, · coordinator o1 in-
tramurals. 
Teams must ch•play a 3-2 
record out ~ five g.uues or two 
wins if they bave only .U~'ed 
four games. Ttae captains 
meeting is 8dleduJed for 4 p.m. 
Friday in Room 151 ol the 
Recreatitm BuiJdin&. 
Tbe men's DivisiGa A playoffs 
may feature five uadeleated · 
teams provided thole teams wiD 
their remaininl matcbes. 
Llamas, Motley Crew and 
Bongadi. . have all posted H 
records, •iille Mirage and Bulls 
both have ~ ~ 4-0. 
· In the womea 's division, there 
are only two remaining un-
defeated teams. Hemmer's 
Hustlers have finished the 
leUOII with a H recGI'd and 
Another One Bites the Dust 
:::!d_into theplayoifs with a 4-0 
of a women's conference 
composed of Midwestern 
schools. 
"We've had some meetings 
and pledged coni Jdence with the 
schools involved. Some of them 
are already in conferences." 
sl1e said. "We're studying the 
benefits or affiliation with 
tnern." 
sru-c duE; not participate in 
a W~JAen's conference, mstead 
takiog part ta state cham-
pionship tournaments. The 
winDers ol tlkv ~ance to 
Association ol Intercollegiate 
Atbletic:s for Women re&ional 
lllftts. 
Members ~ the Missouri 
Valle.rCUif ewe an Bradley. 
~Drake, Illinois State, 
Indiana State, New Mexicr· . 
S..te, SIU.C, Tulu, West TeJU:s 
State and Wicbita State. 
......... ,, Melaale Bell 
OiultDtwn.aHaWfa .. ,.aal.._.tilll ... ...._.aeaalller 
el llle 8ahlld ... ley._U tea., tees ., ,_ a 111eck fa lite n.aaa e1 
....... Dtnliee A •lrll•ual welleyllall. Her Ieaia. Dtull's 
Digen, was sec.t1 lelee's 8ic1Jta ... ~
hUIII.IIed1··· 
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